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BUSINESS MEN COMP
Box- Rul

Add to Overhea
HICKSVILLE --- New regulations accompanying the start of garbage

collection in this community with town trucks and town employees,
rather ‘than b contract with private collectors, were charged today
with causing “unnecessary expense and ificonvenienc for the public,

Collections in the business section, previously made six days a week,
are now reduced to three times weekly. At the same time it was

learned that refuse pickup at local schools, formerly on a daily basis,
is| also three times weekly and may force the employment of private

cartmen,

|Johnny Vai, manager of Walters&quot Liquor Shop on W,. Marie St., told
the HERAL that the enforcement of an ordinance requiring store-

keepers to smash and flatten cardboard boxes and containers since the
new pickup began is adding a new expense, He said several other shop
keepers have become concerned and they are registering protests. In

th case of Walters, i cost $8 in labor on two nights to-have boxes
broke dow before: th municipal gallectors would take them away.

Some ‘(Chamber of Commetce officials when questioned about the
complaints were inclined to be disinterested in the problem although

the subjecthas not been a matter of official decision by the Chamber.
The Sanitation Supervisor, Chandler Henn, finds hemself in the position
ofbeing obliged to enforce the ordinance enacted by the town fathers.

Estimate Plaza Does

$5 Million Monthly
HICKSVILIE~-At least 60 million Nassau-Suffolk consumer dollars

are expected to be spent during 1957 in the retail and service estab-
lishments in Mid-Island Plaza here, and an estimated $10 million of

this willstay in the two-county area in the form of wages and salaries.
The estimate averages out to five million dollar a month in retail
trad for the Plaza.

This prediction was made today by Walter G. Stackler and Leonard
L.| Frank, builders and owners of the shopping center which opene
last October

Their ‘estimate of $60 million business during this year was based
on combined sales figures of the Mid-Island Plaza stores during the

past) four months, &q anything, the estimate is very much on th
consérvative side,“ Stackler said.
Pointing out th some $200 million annually has been spent during

recent years by and Suffolk County residents outside of the.

two-county area, Frank declared:
&quot;Thro the opetations of Mid-Island Plaza as an intimate, inte-

grated, functional shopping center, this flight of consumer dollars to

points outside the area will be substantially reduced, and the economic
prosperity of the two counties will be increased in the same ratio.

&quot;Si ptactically all of the employees of establishments in Mid-
Island Plaza are residents of Nassau and Suffolk Counties, the $10
million annual’ payroll to these employees will constitute a tremend-

ous contribution to the economy of the area.&qu

Near May Meetin
HICKSVILLE - The special ref- sum o $11, 500 should: be spent

erendum ‘of the School District, now fotgimpro ment of school

originally tentatively set for Mar. grounds,

™

as specific questions in
16, became a five-part question the specia referendum.
this . week and it appeared likely Other .question scheduled for
the balloting may: take place the special vote include: transfer
April6 or later, With the annual of property near Burns Ave. School

school.district meeting set by law with Stackler & Frank, appropria-
forthe first week in May, a grow- tion of $12,500 to meet the de-

ing group of opinion in the com- ficiency in studen transp plomunity appeared to favor delaying and election of a library trustee
the special vote until the annual LIBRARY CANDIDA
May

~~

meeting in the interests of Mrs, Joseph J, Ulmer, who had
economy and efficiency. been a.trustee of the Public Lib-.

The Schio Board at a special rary for seven years having suc-
meeting on Monday of this week ceeded to the unexpired term of
decided to ask the votersifthe the late Mrs. Charles Voigt, will
so-called Wildwood Road site be 4 candidate for the library
should. be. sold to HolyFamily trustee position. She has served as

Parish for $50 00 and if the icon Gane on page four)

fore the Chamber of Commerce at a luncheon meeting
While he gave no indication as

to the date when sewers inay be
started for this area, he noted;that-
sewers were started in the western

part: of the County in 1946 and
will* be completed around 1960,

Regarding the mid-Isiand area,
he pointéd out that “basic data is

now being prepared in the nature

of a topographical aerial photo

:

ee Thi will provide th guide for

laying out a disposal district, and
the desig of disposal plant, trunk
line sewers; then the laying out of
collection district and the desi

‘of lateralsewers and ibate es,

LIDATE
&qu igth hope of engineers that

Sanitary sewers in the eastern part
of the County will include all
areas whichdo not have municipa

sewerage. Wherever possible, it is

planne to consolidate existing
disposal. plants into the County
system.”

Regardi the present construc-

tion’ in e county, he said the
annual cost t6 taxpayers durin the

life

_

of

_

th serial bond issues is
about $1 per $100 of property
valuation, ‘including construction,

operation and maintenance,
Andrews said that one-family

home construction is now passed
its zenith and emphasis is shifting
to multifamily apartment houses,
improved mercantile areas and

light industrial expatision,
He also iscussed the other

activities of the Public Works Dept,
Particularly storm drain basis.

The County maintains 29 basins
in Hicksville area, not includin

a number on the borderline. O:

these, 23 have been planted along
‘Toad frontages with either ever-

een Arbor Vitae or Black Pines.
wo thousand fifty-seven trees

have been used by the county to
date in this planti

3

He also reported there are sev-
eral basins which have not been

completed by the developer and

accepted by the County, Three
include: Parkway Villa north

side of Woodbury Road o7 mile

(continued on. page thirteen)

CHES OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES is -the project
of the Division Ave Jr High School Red Cross in

Hicksville. When filled with about 850 items it

will be Sent overseas to devastated areas where
new schools need to be established.,.The Chest
was made in the woodworki shop b Charles
Russo: and Dennis Casban. Art student John

ant lettered and decorated the chest. On the

ide lid is a map of Long Island indicatingFicsvil In the goup FRONT ROW: Vincent
‘Teleisha, Robert Walsh, John Staryk, Georg ¥

SEW NEX MAJO PROJE
HICKSVILLE -- The establishme of sanitar sewers is a major project for -

the future in this community it was disclos recentl by Laurence E. Andrews,
assistant to the Commissioner of Public Works in Nassa County, Bh be-

‘VRINI&#39 LUTHERAN Church auditoriu “on. W. Nicholai St.,
Hicksville, is being redecorated by men of the pati who are

giving their evenings, Saturday and Sunda afternoons to washing
the walls, plastering where’ needed and painting. Party men re-

sponsed to the first evening appeal of Rev. Edward H. Stammel,
pastor. In this group at’work are Karl Seidel, Charles Thiel who is
chairman of the house committee and in charge of the project;

Fred Gutekunst, John Fuller and Ray Frazier.

Desmond, William Kletecka, Stanley Neuhaus;
SECOND ROW:. Helen Magiolomini, Helen Hildéer-

brand, Ingrid Carlson,.Pat Bridley, Carolyn’ Die -

Rienz; THIRD ROW: Mary Jane Gillette, Janice,&q
Cehler, Barbara Halabohn Barbara Sue Cohen
FOURTH ROW: Joyce Jacobs an Barbars Pan
off; BACK ROW: Eileen Schwartz, Susa M
Cynthia Moulton, Marie Turitto, Joyce
Teacher-Sponsor Ovid Hively, Dor Willi

and Dettie Sullivan.
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VINCE W. BRAUN, past president of Hicksville Lions Clab,
takes the presentation of a pictorial summary of the testimonial

cLin given in honor of County Clerk Ernest Francke at the

Gard City Hote by the Club. The book was received by the

gue of honor at a dinner meeting of the Lions.

(Herald photo by P. Charbonnet)

Remember...

BEATT
&q Offi
Supplies

L#iationer Since 1926

Siire dway WElls 1-9850

Monthly Social

Saturday Night
The North Bethpage Civic Assoc,

will have its first monthly Social
Evening on Saturday, Mar, 9, at

the Clubhouse at Stewart and Cherry
Ave, Norma Kline, Entertainment
Chairman, wishes to invite all
members of the NBCA and their

friends to enjoy a friendly, relaxing
get-together on Saturday night,

ACCEPT APPLICATIONS
The Plainview Co-op Nursery

School, at Southern Pkw and
Prospe Pl. is now accepting ap-
plications for children 3 and 4

years of age for the coming year.

Anyo interested should contact

‘Mrs. E. Yudien, Wells 5-0132

BTN RE
Matehatelatehcwten me iMADD

AUTO BODY SHOP.
140 WOODBURY ROAD

‘

HICKSVILLE

WE 1-9777

QUALITY WORK ~ Baas

k ENNE’S
7H: HOME OWN

‘RVICE STORE

u St., Hicksville

“1-3041
ts) INSPRUCTIONS WITH

iL PURCHASES

wrx omer
‘

or

pe b=

HARDWARE

—

SPORTI GOODS

+ SAUSMER’ 20 56

-70 Broadway,.opp A&a We Deliver WEIIs 1-0017

Sign Up No
For BS Camp

B ELWOOD S. KENTSR.
Make a reservation for Camp

Wauwepex early, and get a nice
sunny tent. without openings for
rain. ‘Those who sign up early are

assured of a place at the table
where only pheasant, turkey,
chicken, and steak, is served-and

|

of course, they may have break-
fast served in their tent by the

scoutmaster, Hurry up, scouts,
time is running out,

Congratulations to the Tender-
foot Scout of Troop 91 who passed
our board of review, They are -

Ernest Visali, Robert Alexander,
James Himberger, John Franchina,
Thomas Cardinal, Leigh Manel-

ski, Mathew Mangonero, and John
Anciszewski,

Also Andy Miller - Merit Badge
of Cooking; Star and Forestry; Jim
Edwardson-Forestry; Frank Hudak-

Home Repairs; Jim Bruno - Chem-
istry; Ronnie Steinman-2nd Class;
Steve Sternlieb, Pat Martino, and
Paul Giannelli - Home Repairs ;
Clark and Paul Giannelli - Music;
Clark Giannelli - Stamp Col-
lecting; and John Mattern, also

Tenderfoot. Good Work, scouts,
keep at it, the Eagl awaits you.

The surprise in store for the
scouts and the scouters, are still
simmering - in. the meanwhi
anyone who guesses the solutio

is entitled toa very select and
interesting job at Summer Camp.

The job will only entail work at

ourcampsite, and is of the highest
Security. .

Scouts, make your camp reser-
vationsnow, and continue to make
Payments weekly, to insur two

wonderful weeks with you “bud-
dies” at Wauwepex,

Library Friends

Hold Benefit
On Thursday, Feb, 28, the

Friends of Hicksville Library held a

very successful Card Party at the
home of Mrs. William Gillian,
Glenbrook Rd., Hicksville,

Mrs, Gilligan and Mrs, Paul’
Drake were go-hostesses of the
affair, Proceeds will be added to

the fund the Friends have created
to purchase a gift for the new

library. In the coming months
there willbe

a

series of fund raisiProjects by the mernbers.

Timoszuk Head
Cancer Crusade

HICKSVILLE---The Cancer

Crusade here will have a goal
of $4,900 during April and

Stephen Timoszuk of 172 W.
Nicholai St, will again head the

local

kickoff dinner will be held at

Garden City Hotel late in March.

HICKAVI MID ISLAND PLAZA

MASSAPEQUA P BAR HARBOUR CENTER
VALLEY STREAM: GREEN ACRES (OPEN APRIL 1)

MANHASSET: MANHASSET BOOTERY. 505 PLANDOME RD.

Fw rALITY’S “ROSE”

IS A SPRING CLASSIC

young and young at heart...

|
oy flattering slender silhéuettes with

Jity’s famQ narrow heel for famou
an paiciti Spring color range from

« veaw Primavera (soft light

ot leather, navy blue or red

4iq to 10 AAAA to C,

from 11.95

» submit

&quo Board,

campaign, A county-wide *

“

last. month...

Dea
NIS hold:

on Old G

events at the new place.
118 of Bethpage attend
had a wonderfultime

fractured left leg! ..First
monthly publication made its
ALONGEas editor and BEA

editors, It reminds members
at the Masonic Temple whe
the county, will talk about
for a name for i
to the meeting.
house with County

: JOHN -WYCOFF,
Country Rd,, Hicksville a

lege in Washington, Pa.
,

was rece
AnTrish Luck Guessing Game

a store at Mid Island Plaza,
American Air Lines. When you

-

Of green sour balls ina
read about it in the HERALD,

your guess,..BARBA!
Norman

.

Bowne of 24 Ca:
this Saturday. A Sophomore at
she will be seen on WHEN-
o&#39;Clo Scholar”... We doubt
We a letter’ from “E.
pleased to print it if a home

|

were signed by the author.
of. the Niassau County ‘Clerk’
sonal guide, Monday night,
Hicksville; is in the cast for’

Like. It&quot; Hofstra, April 5, 6,
Temple on April 6,-CLARENC!

tertainment committee,

|

is
Scout. Troop’ 64 which is spon
with ‘its charter at a meeting

|

be EAGLE SCOUT KANAWAND,
land this summer for the cnnivi

ing to. finance the trip...
School Board meeting,. Mondayn

SZENDY said to Mr, CAWLEY,
MERMAN maintained his attendai
sidelines by CHARLES DeSHA

again, ..The sk
earlier this week as

th
covered the youngster belonged

very close to the school
GEARY&#3 next to the Herald

TOM puts on his IRISH
who wan the FORD given awa

get the name (except Tony

he liked what happene:
ville....
State Motor Vehicle Comm

speeding violations committee
MARK NEWGARDE 23, of

|

revoked for driving while hi
versity reports that ERNEST W.

i

among students

State Bureau of Dog Licel
to extend the, deadline’ on gettin;
der six months require a license

action againstevery person in f

dog, Th

e

fine is $10

of the organization, ,.
Welcome ho

lawns ave, ‘Hicksville who r

business, rest and play in Fl
sincere sympathy to the IERVO)
ville on the death of their dear

ments, -- a friend, not too
w

in esteem had been ill for several

cards every so often with little
sent during the past week.
formed me

_

Friday that the p

only ‘consolation in not bei a
my fti-nd knows that I was

who aitend Amityville&#39 Que:
part in the Acadeniy&#3 musicalal interested in Hicksville will ati

uled soon, Will let you know
The office of Town Attorney

moved up to the third floor
West Civic Assoc holds its sec
Country Club on June 7, WILL
Father GOGGIN, ass

speaker on the &quot;Sal Re;
3:45 PM this Sunday, Mar 1
been. called for next Wed

council...Dr, PHILIP:
program at the 6ist annual

There is a stati
train for more than five minu

had a state policeman at the
and 8 inthe morni it is
EIGHT MINUTES, :.b looki
‘were 10,260 children enr

more tha the total population
|

LAS
UICKSVIL

nal
regiee ti

place on Saturd: ay MarSeven Hall from 10.AM to”

igh this Saturda at the ne |

of the first major soctal

BEHREN unde sheriff of

count Jail. The club is lookin
suggestions are to be brought

jects Mar 18 at VFW Club-

op window, tell Barricini you

&quot;t
have to buy adam thing to

»
da f of Mr, an Mrs,

ck wille will be on television
aches College in Oswego,

=

on a program called&qu Ten
t it on your set locally...

Hicksville” and would be
address were given and if it

y Civic Assoc went on a tour

5
ERNEST FRANCKE as per-WELL of 13 So, Elm’St.,

ite production of “As you
3 and buffet at the MasonicoT chairman of the lodge en-

‘On April&#39 members of Boy
by

the Lodge, “will be presented
emple. Also participating will
$ been selected to go to Eng-
Scouting... The Lodg is help-

so delightfu friendly at the

os has been joined on the
jhe is considering running for

transoms of the temporaries
‘all the wet weather, but the

ible by ordering caulking... A
ool district) apparently attended

ive years befor it was dis-

boundary line. .Gala doings at

oe tutday night, Mar 16 when

tried lege co find out

Supe market. We never did

it

did learn that the winner

isit at the time. Matter of
he& gonna move to Hicks -

Teports BERNARD COSSMER, 36,
“his license revoked for three
1 months... .Also on th list

indie Rd who had his registration
mse were revoked...Rutgers Uni-

f 30 Charles St., Hicksville,
aternities.during the 8th

,..Has your dog got a license?
‘sa the town clerk has no right

ioch his new tag, Puppies un-

same as any other dog if allowed
i 10 the town clerk must bring

Club will be hosts to St, Giles

Mar. 11. They will donate re-

tnovies, GEORGE ZLER, of

‘oup and mighty proud
of Twin-

Thad been faa g well

es Of goo cheer, the last one

ise when a mutua friend in-

j

passed away in January. My
my respects is that, I hope

f her... Several Hicksville gery Academy, are tal

“Little Nellie Kelly&qu Ho
performance whico is ‘sch

itius, will be
dio Station W rc

of Civic: Assoc leaders has

)
discuss formation of a civic

ibsc conditions (between 7

7:36 was at the station for.
course, ..As of Dec there

@ District schools which is



ClaimsTruste
Hara Sta

HICKSVILLE-- The smoothly
functioning local school adminis-
tration is iow “endangered”, it was

charged this week by Board President.
Emil J. Szendy by School Board
members who give adminstrators a

“hard time,“
: Szendy& stateme follows:

&q is a pity that an improved
;/ relatively smoothly functioning

“

school administration should now be
endangered by board members who
give administrators a ‘hard time’,
seemingly to show them who i

boss,
&quot;Th have been reports of har-

assmentand badgering, sometimes
verging on abuse, by certain board
members,

&#39;

of staff members and
employees; there was public evi-

dence of it at the Board mee on

Monda Feb, 25.
“Trustee Eaton tried to ‘pin

somen for having bid openings
. the Board meeting that night.i was in violation of the by-laws,

he said, His tirade was aimed first
at me, then at Dr, Lamb. There
was no stopping him,” Szendy te-
calls,

“Bids had been opened at th
meeting in accordance with a

Board resolution passed Dec. 14,
calling for bid openings at regular
meetings,

.

The recommendation
had been made by Attorney Goe-

bel, the motion by Mr. Eirich,
the seconded by Mr. Kent, and
Mr, Eaton had voted for it. Neith=-

er Goebel, nor Eirich, nor Kent

interrupted Mr. Eaton to set him
right. Did they consider his tar-

gets fair game under any condi-
tions? in

DAMAGE T MORALE

&quot;La Director of Buildings and
Grounds Cairns mentioned that he

had asked the architects whenLee Ave permanent addition would
be completed. That set off another
round of unwarranted badgering,
this time

.

by Cawley and Eirich.
Their targets were Cairns and Gor-
ezycki, and eventually, Abt and
Lamb. By what right was Cairns
acting as _clerk-of- the-works,
which of course he was not. After
each staff member had been told
off in varying degrees, the by-
laws were found to apply. The
whole matter was dropped like a

hot potato, but the damage to

morale had been done,
&quot;Somewh along the line I

‘mentioned that I too had called the
architects. in the same matter,

School Auditorium. Members of

hearsing are, from the left, Rita Bianchi, Martin Watkins Dorothy
(Photo by Gardiner Gregory)Sell and Eugene Nye.

YOU CAN&# TAKE IT WITH YOUis the title of the comedy which
Hicksville High Seniors will present Mar 22 and 23 in the High

Open sun. 9 a,m. to 10 ‘a

H Italian Bread
a SUNDAY

the unique Sycamore family re-

In the case of previous staff mem-

befs and District employees, ob-

jections were most vociferous,
Present staff members and District

employees are in no position to

talk publicly.

SUGGESTS OUSTER
“After the Board meeting on

Feb, 25 one spectator expressed
his dread of what will happen to

the District in the next two years
if -Mr. Eirich.is permitted to per-
sist. In my opinion, it is not nec-

essary to permit him to persist,
‘even if he continues to have four
votes in his pocket. Enough people
have

_

seen and heard him now to

bring charges against him before
the Commissioner of Education as

a ‘common scold.,* and to either
eliminate him from the Board or

curb him effectively. The wages
of service should not be abuse.

“If the Board members will not

Place controls upon Mr, Eirich,
perhaps the taxpayers will, I al-

ready have useful ‘statemen in

my Possessi Additional &#39;stat
ments’ are solicited,&q Szend con-

cluded,

Six Graduates
From Adelphi

GARDEN CITY -==Six Mid-Isiand
students completed requirements

for degrees at Adelphi as of Febru-

ary and. will get their diplomas
formally -°next June, They. are:

Anita. Rojas, 73 Nassau Ave.;
John P, Collins, 17 Chadwick Rd;

William Galante, 182 Dean St.y
and Victoria Uss, 76 Sixth St., all

Hicksville;; George B, Bowne, 17

Clark St. and Ernest Oppenheimer,
10 Barnum Ave., both Bethp

“Most of us don’t put our

best foot forward until we get
the other one in hot water!”

That really. infuriated Mr. Eirich;
he became abusive of me person=
ally, and of my qualifications as

an architect,
“The

.

potential destructive ef-
fects of such badgering, already

discernable, have given concern

to many who have attended Board

GREETING CARD - STATIONERY - BOOKS

BROOKS STAT
Cin Center Stops)

224 Old Coantry Road. Hicksville

Roasting Chick
b

:

| under4|bs.
37 1b.

Free Delivery - Phone WE 1-089
128 Woodbury Rde, Bet Bethpage Rds & Pork Aves, Hicksville

Young Men’s

CHI cL ra

GOL BR
192 BROA HICKSV

Chu Steak SO Ib

Smo Tenderloin? Se
Hot & Sw

Italian save 75¢

Ivy League

Slacks

re
POLISHE

COTTON

3.5 +

Black,

Grey
“an,

IONERS., Inc.

We-Elle 1-9897

WE GIVE

S & H GREEN STAMPS
OPEN EVENINGS &#39; 9 P.M.

Except wednesdays
—

meetings. Bad behavior by mem-=

bers of the ruling quartet is con=

doned and even abetted by other
members of the quartet, if necess-

ary, the chair can be overruled by
majority vote.

Mr. Eirich, one of the major of-
fenders against decorum at Board

meetings, is also reputed to be one

of the principal exponents of the

‘give-&#39;em-a-hard-time’ tech-

nique.

-

In my own case, he has

been ‘both abusive and slanderou

ON THE JOB

WHEN

iT COUNTS

WHERE

IT COUNTS

Batter

@ 100% fresh—they’re-
Dri-Charged
Free installation

@ Nationwide guargntee
6-Volt— 14.45 Exch
12-Volt-18.50 Exch

300 S Broadway
at Fourt Street

Hicksvill
pce WE 1T-—0961 — 017

Us Tir
ABN

Guaranteed A-1 shape.
Most popular sizes, types,
and makes.

Values to 12.00

i&qu pu type
Graduat te 1/16 inch.  BAS

Reg. 27 TERMS 4°:
45e C

Official New York State Inspec‘Statio
Wheel Alignment and Balancing

uso HICKSVIL FIRESTO

a

Streamlined design—
Chrome ‘finish.

Reg
1. 99¢ |.
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CURR COMMENT:

Giving Time
To Community

By Fred J. Noeth

‘THE PICTURE published else where in this issue of

the HERALD showing the: men of Trintty Lutheran

Church of Hicksville responding to an appeal of Pas-

tor Stammel and redecorating their church auditorium

is a refreshing display of getting a job done by doing

it yourself.
In this day and age we are all too inclined to seek

out some agency-which will do what is required. Too

many of us are inclined to gripe orally about .condi-
tions which require improvement but fail to devote a

little portion of our time to.the execution of a task.

The project at Trinity Lutheran recalls for us the

service rendered bythe men of the Hicksville Meth-

odist Church when their handsome new edifice was

under constructiomon Old Country Road, a few years

ago. It also recalls the mental picture of teams of

farm herses and skid buckets digging out the base-

ment area for the St. Ignatius School when it was

built in the. mid 1920s. Some of our brawnier class-

mates at the time, such as Bill Dwyer, were per-

mitted tv handle the reigns during a fleeting but

important moment at lunch hour, being well acquaint-
ed with the family&#3 team,

-Wealsorecall the noble work of the Hicksville Lions

who emphasized the need for proper curb and road

painting on Broadway some time back by getting out

on a frosty cold morning and smearing paint. A pic-

—turée of that activity, by the way,

publish¢d in a European magazine and a clipping was

sent us by Mrs. Bahrenburg, a former resident.

W realize these few examples do not cover a frac-

tion of the self-help projects which have been accom-

plishedby united volunteer, physical effort. However,

we feel they demonstrate that which is not often

enough undertaken .

Our volunteer firemen, of course, represent an

excellent demonstration of such service as they risk

their lives and even jeopardize their livelihood by

racing to answer a call for help -- whether it be a

fire or any kind of emergency.

Another ‘opportunity for community service which

is. general misunderstood by the average citizen is

that of membership on our local Boards of Education,

Boards of Fire Commissioners, etc.

We can&#39 all serve personally in all these activities.

Wecan however, do our selves and the community the

service of being interested and informed. One of the

ways this canbe done most effectively is by attendance

at meetings af public bodies, or failing in that by a

faithful reading about problems which face these

=people and the progress made by them through the

“columns of this, your community newspaper. Active

membership in your Parent Teacher Assoc, your

neighborhood Civic Association and other organiza-

tions is another direct method of contact and partici-

pation.

MID-ISLAND HERALD
Published Weekly for the Mid-Island Community at

Hicksville. tong Island, N.Y.
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as second class matter H
WELCOM?S WAGON NY. Post office, Jan aij we Hokey ites ok

SERVce

eventually was -

B RON COCHRAN
|

To the Editor:
I&# waiti for a do food

maker to follow your suggestion.
and come forward with a sponsor-
ship proposal. So far hone has,

Anyway I  a%sure you that my
bark fs worse than my bite,

‘

That
little quip about Hicksville and its

famousdog, Shirkhan‘of Grandeur,
wasreally not intended asa“ knock”

I&# sure a lot of nice people live
in Hicksville, .

But I&# be Shirkhan my duty if
I didn‘t say I&# sorry if I offended

Hicksville,
CBS NEWS
New York, NY
Feb 27. 47

By CHET L. SWITAL

“o the Editor:
We are making a school-wide

classroom project on the study of
the old-fashioned street as used

.

at the turn of the century in our

U.S, mass transportation system,
We have been informed that on

Long Island there was.a town called
TOONERVILLE and that*there was

a small street car there that along
with the town was Supposed to have
inspired the newspaper cartoonist,
Fountain Fox to create his now

_” Reader Opi
quite . famous though in-

~eartoonstrip. =a
It occurred to us that

some of your‘readérs m:
‘some information ov this t

the streetcar, photos, exact

tion, descriptive material;
all. other informatio!

might be pertinent to this stud
are making, W shall of. cou

turn .all material sent to us

same condition as wi

ceived by us,
i

Thank you very‘muchand
while an increasing suctess

staff and. the Mid

21 Feb 5

By SHIRLEY M. WILLOU
To the Editor: ©

:

Would like to have you
.my& address on my subser:

am also’ sending some ne:

you might like to put in the
I read some things about
that have left Hicksville

-would like everyone of our

to know how we are getting a’

William, my younger sor
a pupil in the Dutch Lane Sch

;

|

is

now attending the Mesilla
k Scho here in Las Cruces and

lember of the Bo Scouts,
al i the Church Choir and

elie of the Football team at

“ty older son, is a former
of Hicksville High and has

The Las Cruces
igh in Jan. He is now a student

‘The Ne Mexico College of
icultur and Mechanic Are.
itaking a course in Aeronauti-
Engineerin and Mecqanical
in He is also in the Air

O,T,C, and a membe of
Team,

c

Was very active in 4H in
Hicksville he is in it out here,

DéMolay, and belong to the
interbury Club of the church thar-

for College Boys. They both,
ke it out here; in fact, we all

‘and the weather here. is beauti-
i. trées and flowers are

ithis time. Say helloto all our

ce Hope that yo will
able to make something out of

se facts that I have sent to you,
« Las Cruces, New Mexico

Feb 25, 1957

SCHOOL BOARD

(Continued from Page 1)

president of the library board and

is currently the chairman of the
Hicksville Branch o the American

Re Cross.
The decision to sell the Wild-

wood Rd. site of about five acres

to Holy Family Parish was made
following a brief executive e

sion. The property was bought,
with approval of the voters, in

1954 for $39,964.32, The total
voter approval was for the sum of

The motion to offer the site for
slae at $50,000 (which {sthe sum
offered by Rev. Martin O&#39;D for

Holy Family Parish) was made by
Joseph Cawley who noted, in his

motion, that the appraised martk
value is $60, 000, It was also noted
that Holy Family plans to build a

school on the site which is adjacent
to the present church property.

Meet Agai Monday
The School Board willholda

regular meeting this Monday night,
Mar. 8, at 8:30 PM in the High
School Faculty Cafeteria.

Other action taken by the Board
last Monday night included ap-

proval of bid taking on large
equipment for the Lee Ave School
cafeteria at a cost not to exceed

$2600, failed to approve a move

tohold an executive session on the
Woodland Ave. School Bus incid-

ent which had been hanging fire
for sometime, referred to the

Special Board Committee on Em-

ployee Relations the matter of a

salary schedule for clerical per-
sonnel, and directed School At-

torney Harry Goebel to prepare a

listing of records which may be
studied by the public.and the pro-
ceedure to be followed by interest-

ed taxpayers to obtaining access

to’ such records,
The agreement

Stackler & Frank to use a section
of school property near Burns Ave.

School for a right-of-way to their
Mid Island Plaza parking field
was extended another week until
Midnight Monday, Mar. 11.

The Board also voted to have

copies of approyed minutes of the
school Board meetings since the:
first of July placed in the Publi
Library for examination by inter-
ested citizens,

5

Trustees Arthur L, Eirich and
Robert D. P. Eaton were not pres-
ent for the session, Monday night,
Only six spectators attended the
meeting,

BX and IQuol

RW

¢

“Old Saw Rewritten: If a man

makes a better mousetrap, the

Internal Revenue Service will
beat a patn to his door.”

Changing Times.

permitting

Telethon to combat Multi
Post voted to assume sponso
Little League.

‘

tion and development of Post

Members attending the ne:

find our National Colors

Wagner commenting on

membership in dry cleaning
Also at our next meet

Administration representative
V.A. problems or questions
tion, &quot;dir from the h
tending the Mar. 11th m

Commander. Lou Klein

held May 18,
Dance .on Feb.

the musical offerings, it
aggregation at it&# affair as af

Jim Rock wh has literally
bi

of late, adjutant|a
at the expected ri
vacation, We

two weeks of recuperation.
of bachelorhaod,

join in hoping

Pos 3211 VFW

i

Quite active of late in various

Among other things, the Post

muc in evidence at the recent

sball team in the American

fibutions to community life
ast and of which we may be
emely rewarding tore-

enship award this year is our

the guiding lights in the forma-
Frank

:

be pleasantly surprised to

ristine glory, result of Vern

ance of colors and one of our

a haye an explanation of the
S with special emphasis on

ining veterans real estate tax

Jo McCarthy wh is Veterans

icksville area. Anyone having
can receive desired informa-

“, so to speak, merely by at-

thanks be extended to post and
jowing at the recent Brotherhood

it the’ High School.
planning a social and dance to be

following the Post’s Annual Dinner

ny favorable comments on

‘ontracted to have the same

!

i work of two Frohnhoefers

schools as they were. severa
x

ing ofthe no: . an all speci
ol.

by a
velling aEast

» o

fase Ox EGLs coo sondti

Outstanding

se on th
bject

Some Progr
HICKSVILLE --- A con

tions for LIRR commuters at-

gress, it was noted this we

je, Chairman of civic
‘ ‘westbound platform pavemel

inated,
ac
that

The east bound pilati
te the longer

Ughtin on th pl.

ion is taking its &quot;sh on the
Of Monday, May 13. A mo-

the regular meetings heldon
be rotated among the district

. The second regular meet-
will continue to take place

met Burns Ave School foll-

Seco Fork Lane, Dutch

i dshipm
@gonu, sou. vf Mr. and Mrs.

e., Hicksville, has been ap-
the Nava Academy.
idshipma must be outstand-

iverage in aptitude and haves
mandant.

RR Depot
ot

hs

begun t mak peo-

Goldst of 3 Sunnyf
Glenbrook Civic ‘Assoc, The

i

to
he en inform

improved, Pictures taken by
evening train, published in

speeding the improvements.
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on Sunnyside Blvd. There
present to swing the shovels.

employ 400 when completed. Left to right are
Town Superviso Lewis N. Waters, Plainview
Civic Assoc President Edward Callahan, Mrs

FIRST INDUSTRY for Plainview had its begin-
ning this week when ground breaking took place
on Monday at noon for the new plant of Potter
Instrument Co irt the Plainview Industrial Park

ohn Potter,

plenty of help
as

The plant, will

Krinsk.

Joh Potter, president of the firm;
School Board Vice President Herman Williams; |
Anthony C. Ocker, Henry G. Eisemann, Council-

Henry McInnes, Chamber of Commerce
President Joseph Bayer, Asst School Principal
Arthur Bunce, Kiwanis President Andrew Cac-
ciola and. Community Council President Arnol

(Photo by Jim Healy)
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&quot;WO GROUP. ~ The gram will.consispofa. &gt;
The Women&#39; are of Chris- guest spea Mex.Mes. Cliffo Hetian Service of the Plainview. Me- €rson Ne ‘Pleasantville, y eS;

thod Church will meet with the T™membe of the N, ¥,S, MeHai i8 Br in the Chet F ceo ca +eurch anpa
Ta

14 at at Behpaseiey
Mental

H
Health.&qu u

14 W. Marie St. (Opp. Big Beny

- LIQUO ieMAS WINES |
DISCONTINUED SIZE 5 oz.

Just Phone W 8 — 2424 :

FB

WALTERS LIQUO SHOP
=

$276 |.\\

Hicksville

STAR TIME
TV STUDIOS

Child Specializes
in

TAP, BALLET,

BALLROOM VOICE
Parish Holl

Old Co. Rd. & Jerusalem Ave,

Hicksville

WE 8 — 3314

_

Phon SUnset 5-0232
R. & W. Jedierowsk!i

Windo Cleaning Co.

i Specializin in

eEstates © Privat Hom
Stom Windows. and Scr@e

Removed and Attache

P.O. Box 207 Hicksville, N.¥.

:

=
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‘a

le i d. Th y
;TH ECG cEEN JH UM eB Hinssci at (aeReReie cats SEE US FOR ALL YOUR LUMBER NEED

time! There is now one tall form DOORS - re PAINTS - MOULD ere Hates ateoc&quot;
called camation-flowered that HARDWARE

~ UNPAINTED FURNITURE RDWARE
blooms earlier, SALOU WINDOWS - PORTER CABL &quSomeone has asked what annual goo results, altho yo havea

Zinnias also

.

come in many |do well in our community, F wider choice in buying from a forms and sizes, The grow rapidly Paghow many seeds will nicely pla large form suchas Burpe or Harris.
404 are best planted&# open aethe average development-house Ferry-Morse seeds, which are sold
ground The. large Zinnias are Beyegarden. To answer the last question everywhere, are excellent. subjec to. miideweeia® humid Shfirst; the amount of seed you will As_ to what annuals put on the

weather. This can be controlledneed depends, of course, on how &

much of the garden area i devoted
to flower beds, Of most things,
one package will be plenty- often
more than you can use if germina-

tion is good- ‘but if you want to

edge a long border with alyssum,
lobelia or ageratum,. or if you plan

to cover a sun-baked strip with
Portulaca, you will need several
packets,

Ordering from a catal
chosing your seeds from a rack in
your local store will give equally

bestshow during our unpredictable
summers, those that can take high
temperatures and humidity are

best for us, Marigolds are almost
fool-proof, and there is an endless
variety of them. If you don&# like

the characteristic marigold odor,
there are now several varieties tha

do not smell at all, The tall
Africans are rather late in coming

into bloom and there seems to be
no way of hurrying them. One year

Peea some very early, indoors,
in a flat, and later the rest of the

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL

GIRL scours

BROW
BY BUYING

GIRL SCOUT COOKIES

INTERMEDIAT

SENIOR

by sulphur or Miidex.
Petunias are a joyous riot of.

color all summer Iong. If you
want early bloom you can start
them in a flat, now, or buy the
plants later. Annual pinks are

also a good low-growing annual
that blossoms all summer,

Everyone seems . to know red
salvia, but there isa Tess-known
blue variety, farinacaea, which

is not so showy but, to my taste,
much prettier, It combines well
with dwarf snapdragons, and like
the latter, ,i apt to live several
years, Asters in their many
forms, make go neighbors for
these two,

For that difficult back-of-the
border spot, try tithonia, but give

it lots of roqm. It has a striking
orange daisy-like flower. Clecme

and cosmos are also good for the
back row, but be sure to get an

early variety of cosmos or the frost
will cut them down at their
lovliest,

All poppies are beautiful, with
their exquisite satin petals in vivid
colors, but California poppies are

especially satisfactory. Try plant-
ing them, as soon as the ground
can be worked, around a tree,
where you have sprin bulbs. Their
lacy blue-gray foliage will hide
the dying buib leaves,

Datura and ‘castor oil bean are
much in favor with arrangers, but
remember, they are both deadly

poison,
The  catalog: will give yo lots

of ideas, but avoid thos that say,
“does well. ‘where summers are
cool, Ours-are not. Try a few’new
things, but remember that the
ones found in everyone&#3 garden

are the “old faithfuls™ that have
proved dependable,

Alma W, Craib

‘Savings Accounts Now E
9

%

HICKSVILLE OFFICE

and MID

—— SSE
“YOUR COMMUNITY. BANK”on Island National Ban

MANETTO HILL OFFICE:
Ploinview, Lon Island

WElls 8-4500

MEMBER FEDE DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

ISLAND SHOPPING PLAZA,

Drive-In Teller

PLAINVIEW OFFICE
445 So. Oyster Bay Rd.

‘WElls 1-9200

too

Hours: 7:30 - 5:30 Weekday — 7:8 to 3:00 Saturda
33 Old Country Rd., Hicksville WETls 1-0300

YOU MAKE HEADLINE
—when you join the RED CROSS

When you join the Red Cross you make headlines.
You have a hand in ‘savi lives. For it is through you
that the Red Cross is able to carry o its life-
and first-aid training programs.

~

Today the need for ‘life - and first-aid training ir
« greater than ever. *

Remember, it’s because of you that the Re Cr is

+
where it Gouthere when i counts...

Answer the call

—.

o

| Join and Serve

f
Your Communi

_ H
MID ISLAND

RALD et

= 2 .
a

Newpaper

PLAINViEW
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Hicksville Drive-In Cleaners, Inc.

40 Newbridg Road Hicksville WEIls 5-0671

(comer W. Marie Street, next to Amoco service Station)

WE GIVE TRIPLE 8 BLUE STAMPS

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING AT THE DOOR

Legionnaires’ Lo
CHARLES wA sex 421, Hicksvill N.

tie Rutz

Frank D. Mallett

Photographer
Phone WElls 1.1460

183 Plainview Road Hicksville

_

Lebkuecher
_ &a Lynch, Ine.

Real Estat and Insurance

29 W. Marie st.. Hicksville Phone WEls 1-1000

COMMERCIAL DEPT.
Burners for all commercial

“plan Burns No, 5 and No.
oil.

DOMESTIC DEPT.
Williams Oil-O- Matic, non-

‘clog riozzle, guaranteed for a

Hfe time. Burns No, 2 oil, —f

FUEL OIL — SERVICE

LOUIS SMITH
53 Heitz Place. Hicksville Phone WE 1-0357

Prediction come true, especially
i€ it’s one that doesn&#3 hurt any- -

one, and inthe column of Jan. :

10, you&# find the prediction of,
Gene Hye goin to th state finals,

I have heard Gene speak on three
occasions, the last two being the
district and zone finals and I hav

noticed his improvement with each
delivery. This can be attributed

to Gene&# two coaches, Mrs. Kay
Fletcher, and Mrs, Viola Milligan,

who persist in striving to perfect
Gene&#3 delivery, and Gene&#3 own

diligence to achieve perfection.
Far too few people ever get to

hear an oratorical contest and too

many wouldn&#39; even think of doing
so because they feel that it&# too

dry and dull, How wrong they are,
because a goo orator can really

keep them interestéd even if they
know nothing aboutthe subject he&#

talking about, In the case of Gene

Nye, one hasa definite interest,
he being the local entry in the

contest and gives you someone to
root for, and I think that Ameri-
cans arethe best all around rooters

anywhere. I was quite surprised to

find myself on my feet applauding
Gene when he was announced the *

Formal Open

Fridays

EDWARD&#39;S
MENS SHOP

120 B&#39 Hicksville

WE 11484

LUMBER

Corp
50 BETHPAGE ROAD

at RR Crossing
HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

AARGO-SCHILDKNECHT

_WEil -1-8880

New Home Owner’s Yard
479 SOUTH BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Again atthe zone finals,
myself timing é¢ach coni

making notes of each’s&#3
drawing my own conclusion

&l

lagain had. to give G

standing ovation for his sp
and inspiring oration that was
nigh tops of any he had deli

previously, Ifind that one cal

3
g ball game

has someone torootfor, All Hi
ville willbe backing Gene wi

appears on the Johnson City
form on the 16th of March. T
Icannot make the trip persona!

I&# be rooting for him to

home the title:to Hicksvil
of the Legion, also are Hicksv!
and every member will be roo

cuD hard for‘Gene and his
tinue progress into the nai

finals, Good luck to Gene wil
our hopes and prayers,

Things Popping
Things are beginning to pop

o

more around the&#39;ol*Legi Ha’
we .make ready for our St.
Dance on Saturday nite, Mare!
which will be. followed b ano!
dance on April 19th; This

d

is sponsored by the pa cominan

ofthe Postand is unter the gu:
of Henry C. Brengel, In be
these two dances, ‘so you can

your weary feet, the Auxiliary
1

-|

hold it’s Annual Card Party on

12th at Legion Hall, Our p
will soon be forth coming,

The request we have receii

membership applications are

tounding accord ing to our Mé
ship Officer Guy Smith,

Our Post newspaper is being V

nicely received by all and the

willshortly be iricreased by t

dition of a cartoonist, ; a ~

grapher, a Auxiliary columnist
a feature writer, ‘

Many thanks fo Henry, Bre!

securing the use of an addi

machine for the Post, now if

someone had a small postal
they didn&#3 have any further

for, Our usual donation has

to: the Heart Fund as voted

last meeting.
The Picnic Committee is

ut

the chairmanship of Ed Hodk

(Continued on Page 11Lf lé’s Lumber, Call Qur Number

hel them handle their money.

_ Back of His Hap Smil
_ ,

Are Convenient Bank Services

He alway stops at Hempstea Bank on payd to deposi

part of his paycheck-in his Savings Account.
... part in

his Checking Account...and part in his wallet in cash.

This payda habit of stopping first at Hempsie Bank

is spreadin Just look in at any of our nine offices on

payda and see how many peop depend- us to

You, too, can make arrangements. to cash your pay-

check an handle all your banking needs here.

Come in any time.

HEMPSTEAD BANK
HEMPSTEAD + LEVITTOWN + MANHASSET « EAST NOR

BETHPAGE + EAST MEADOW « SYOSSE - OYSTER BAY« WESTB
Member Federal Reserve SystemMember Federal Deposit Insurance Corpogatio

mo e class ig
oland the Ro einen De-

ater! lon.na services wil be held

‘Wagner Funer: me, Jer-

em Ave. and Old Count d.

a
(Thurs) at 133

with ie Rey. Cranston

yton of the Hicksville Metho-
t church officiating. Interment

ple Grove

_

ANDREW CZECZIL
ICKSVILLE--Andrew  Czeczil

205 Eighth St., died on Mon-

Mar. 4. He was the beloved

and of Anna, father of Ha
alter, Pete and Steve Czecz t

1

Mrs. Helen Fochi. H is also

ved b asister Mrs. Mary ©

Ne Jersey and seven

‘andchildren.
.

Czeczil will repose at his
1 until tomorrow morning

ri) Mar. 8. A Solemn Requiem
u Ignatius

pay Cc. a.m.

Wit interment at Holy Rood Ce-

Home.

JOSEP HINE ERVOLINO
HICKSVILLE--Mrs._ Josephin

lervolino. 337 Jerusalem Ave.,
d at he home on Feid Mar.

She was the wife of Gennaro

lino and is also survived by

reposed at her
,

Mar. 4, when

Ignatius Loyola R.C.
ch .at i a.m. Interm we

‘Trini emetery, le.ie
J. Stock Fune Home

in charge of the arrangements.

ERTRUDE E. BERTOSEN

Renee Cree E.

Bertosen, 1 ince St.,
ville die at the Freeport Hospital

,
Feb. 28. She is survived

by her husband, Berto Bertosen, a

daughter, Dorothy E. Jantzer; and

siste Ruth hie tha “Als
|grandchildren, Marie and.

church, Hic!
ciating. Interment was at Pine-

n Memo Park.
asents ere underPete o the Wag Funeral

JERICHO-Henry Pelegan of 6

here, died on

b. 26th. is sur
Claude,, and a daughter, Flor-

He reposed at Thomas F.

ton Funeral Home until Friday,
rch 1, when a religious service

fas held at 10 A.M.) with Rev.

Henry Kupsk officiating. Crema-

tion at Fresh Pond Crematory,
Middle Village.

BARBARA KUINZ
- —= &lt Berb

Kunz, 47 First St., died on Feb.

25. She was the wife of the late

Henry Kunz and is survived by
a

2 and daughter,
; brother,

Krissman. Also thr

‘and children, Pamela Kunz and
and Michele Fitz; ipB

e .

Altar Society.
.

an
Requiem ‘M was

at St. Ignatius la R.C.
at 10 a.m. on ursday,

28 with interment at Holy

under the di-

J. Stock Funeral

“matter what anyone may

bout it, your head isn’t the

lest part of your anatomy.
shinbone is—so strong,

one authority, that “it

support the weight of a

OR cy ga ea ets eetTieonoce
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‘Set Breakfast

See Office
As Chie

three-ler, of ndatant cl of ie

will highlight the

ie

cee,
lection on Thursdai Ho

arry Huttle, compltwoyears in office
candidate for ic

clea Mad
Ofenloch, present first coma

is unopposed © for the office of
Chief.

‘Also scheduled to mov up are

Charles Saurer, fro second to first
assistant chief; and Walter venessen from third to second chi

Seeking the office of Seae
ant are alter, Telender of Co.
No. 3 and Aug “Ju and Wil

of recent months. An Sipnteq
basic course began Friday, Mar. eand will continue we: ekl unt

An 19.
‘advance truck co retune will be held April

and 23 while an advance cours
Be. for officers runs Mar. 4, 1

and 28, according to ChiefFine

Allied Civics

Hear Schneider
HICKSVILLE---The Allied Ci-

vic peo held their second meet-
i © year on Feb, 27.

=|Mi of Th evening wae e
aker Louis Schneider, Asst.Chi Inspector ‘of Police Dept.

Nassau County. President Jesse

Wagner gave

a

brief outlini
plans for the year, including a

Spring Dance tentatively set to
April. He also announced the

qaber Drive under the di-
tection of. Mae Cassidy and her

Committee will continue.

Sisterhood Will
Meet Monday

BETHPAGE---The Sia eee of
Temple Beth Elohim Reformed

Congrega servin, Plaiavi
ville, willBethpage, and, Hi

hold its March meeting at the

compl on Round Swamp Rd.,

ay Mar. 11, at 8:30 p.m.
Members will be elected to

serve on the
?

Nominating Com-
mittee, whose job it will be to
submit a slate of officers for next

‘car.

In observance of the Jee Fes-
tival of Purim, an evening of fun

and games will follo the busi-
ness meeting, it was announced by
Mrs. Jeyce Beroth, Program

Chairman.

For Dads, Sons
The annual Communion Break-

fast of the. Holy Name Society
of Our Lady of Mercy Parish will

ive

MID- HER D,

Living-room Interiors
Plenty of.room for half a dozen
6-footers. Plenty of comfort, too.

And you&# see at a glance thatFord’ hit a new high in’ fine.
fashion.

Ne. Sculptured Styling
Fort - clean, long lines make it the
stylele der wherever you go. They&
keep the&# style for years, too!’

Come in and Test Drive it today !

Hicksville Ford
White- Griffith Motors, inc.

it’s the new kind of FORD

Plainview Motors Inc.
South Oyster Bay Road

New most powerful Six in its fleld
&

The Mileage Maker is not only the
most powerful Six in its field, it’s the
most.modern, too. Overhead valve and

.

Short-Stroke design give you the most
“GO&q for the least dough.

medium-priced cars.

sState and

seals out the weather, —

March Special. During March you can buy the
«

Ford Custom Tudor shown above for $1819*
delivered at.your neighborhood Ford Dealer’s. This :

proves you\can buy a fine Ford for hundreds of ~ *
dolla les than: the cheapes modéls of the

_

Local taxes, if any. extra. Price may vary
slightly according to individual dealer&#39;s pricing policy. t ant

Levittown Motors Inc.
210 Gardiners Avenue

A whole new
ston Ford”

You get a new frame, new =. /
front and rear suspension; a

stronger, more rigid body
and new insulation from stem
to stern that sdaks up sound,

. or, by calling Jack Denis at Wells

be held on March 10 at Ans - North Broadway at 16th St. Syosse?, N.Y. WA 1~5300 Levittown, N.Y. PE 5~7400
elmi&#3 Restaurant in Bethpage. Hicksville, NY. WE 1-6460

:

*

a
j

2

.

This year the com eethe a irmanshi of Al
=wa to rak it 2 aan LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Son  Breakfa requesting all [JOSEPH P. tled “Map of Hicksville-Lots,
property of John H. Pahde™ sur-

veyed May 1870 by William O,
Surveyor, by the num-

ber 18 bounded and described as

at a point.on the

members of th &quot; and Paris LEBKUEC
to bring their sons, and

Father Richard Hanley of St. “LORE M, Schenck,
Martin of Tours, Bethpage, will

|

LEBKUECHER
¢

be Guest Speaker, Reservations Plaintiffs follows:-

may be secured from the Com-. =-vs- Index BEGINNING
mittee on sun at the church

|

GEORGE HENN, Feape westerly side of

1-2957.

QUINNY

ville,

KERO — ¢

— OIL BURNERS

|]

Of Nassau,

2077

etal
Defendants

fee Deleuaeeey
In pursuance of a Judgment of

Foreclosure and Sale, duly made
and entered in the above entitled
action and bearing date the 27th

day of February 1957, I, the un-

Court House, Heitz Place, Hicks-
Nassau County, New York

on the 22nd:day of April 1957 at

‘ten o&#39;clo in the forenoon of that

day the premises directed by said

Judgment to be sold and therein

described as follows:-
All those certain plots, pieces

or parcels of land, with the build-

ings and improvements thereon,
situate, lying and being at Hicks-
ville, Town of Oyster Bay, County

State of New York,
known and distinguished on a cer-

tain map on file in the Office of
the Clerk of Queens County enti-~

William Syreet.
distant 100 feet northerly from the
northwesterly corner of William
Street and the northerly side of West

John Street, formerly the New
Highway, running thence wester-

ly 106. feet 6 inches along land
now or, formerly of Alexander
Hamilton and Frederick Windhorst

dersigned the Referee in said Judg-
|

to lot number 43 on said map,
ment’ named willsell at Public

|

thence northerly 25 feet to lot

Auction to the highest bidder at the

|

number 19, thence easterly 106
feet

.

6 inches to the westerly side
of William Street and thence sou-

therly 25 feet to the point or place
of beginning,

SECOND  PARCEL:-Situated on

the West side of William Street at
said Hicksville, bounded North by
land formerly of Charles A, Pahde;
West by iand formerly of C.G. Ros-.
che; South by land above described;
East by said William Street,

Being the same premises con-

veyed to GEORGE HENN by deed
dated August 17th, 1953 and re-
corded in the Office of the Clerk

of the County of Nassau in Liber

5668,

\

Page 392 on the 9th day of
Novembe 1954

The Tecai ‘will be sold in one

parcel and

SUBJEC to any state of facts an

accurate survey may show, festric-
tive covenants if any, an zoning.

ordinances and
.

SUBJECT to the right of the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA to
tedeem said premises within one

year from the date of sale.
MICHAEL SULLIVAN

Referee
Lebkuecher, D&#39;Au & Ginsberg
Attomeys for Plaintiffs

29 West Marie Street =

Hicksville, New\ York
G66-6T-ex 4/11

a

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY G IVEN that
License No. L 786 has boc

ance No. RL447Shas been paethe under signed to sell BeWi and_ Liquor -at retail, ie!
the Alcoholic Beverage Control law
at Ferehouse Inn, Marie St., ©

Hicksyille, N.Y., Nassau Count
N, Y. for on premises. coasum
Er Bien, oe Ferehouse

tt. iHickevi n Y.
G63 ex 3/14

License No..RL5197 hasbeen issued
to-the under signed to sell

|

Wine and Liquor at retail, unde
the Alcoholic Beverag Ci ntrol-law
at Center Tavern, Inc. py. {

Hicksville, Nassau bene N i
i ‘on ee consum) i

. He: Pe on, dba »

4 Center Tavern, Inc.
646 B&#39 \

5

Hicksvill fe N.Y.
G62 ex 3/14

to the under signed to sel} aesWine and Cider ,at retail,
the Alcoholic Bevera, Cont law
at 216 Old Country Hicks-
ville, Nassau County, N for off.
premises co PARTS

iram Green ‘D/B/A
Post & Daniels W & L Store
216 Old Count oad.

Hicksvill N. i

G73x3/14

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that.

NOTICE I$ HEREBY GIVEN that |
License No. L1123.h beenissued |

to the undersigned to sell Liquor, |

Wine, Cider afretail, :

Alcoholi Beverage you Law at .

Mary

We cere,
G64 & 3/14 :
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A
T

FREE DELIVERY
POULTRY - FROZEN FOODS

e Made Sausage Meo? - Bolo i
Hom:

a s “102 Brood wa Hicksville 0054

_ Vince Braun’s Meat Market r
A
T
5

CT

RUCK

But Here’s

Bohack has the finest fish

That ever swam the ocean;

All the variety you could wish

Of fresh and quickly frozen.

FOOD
MARKETS

QOHA

=
A TRUE FISH STORY

Florence Milacek was honore
atasurprise bridal shower, Friday,

Dorothy K,
Country Road, Hicksville,

The show w given by MDorothy K. inhardt,
Dorothy nitu and Miss ho
ata Ye

g

guests present were: Mrs.Jousp Milacek,
Wve Miss

Miss Marion Kiesel, Miss
Kathy Reinhardt, Mrs, Dorothy
Rogoza, Miss Olga Milacek, Mrs,
Edith

.

Stuberfield, Miss Margaret
Stuberfield, Mrs, Florence
Nenninger, Mrs, Dorothy DePaoli,

Mrs, Marian McNamara, Miss
Elizabeth -Finn, Miss Charlotte

Banschbach, Mrs, Ruth Walker,
Miss Eleanor Hassell, Mrs.
Anthony Kiesel, and Miss Dolores
Crawford, all of Hicksville,

Also present were: Mrs, Ann
Packard of Pennsylvania, Mrs.

Shirley Enge of Amityville, Miss

Margaret. Dunn of Manor Maven
Beach, Miss Alice  Kiesel of
Westbury, Mrs, Gertrude Rich, Jr.

and Mrs. Margaret Rades, bot of
Lynbrook,

Also Mrs, Lillian Lynch and
Miss Patricia Lynch, both of
Valley Steam, Mrs, Nancy

Given Surpris Showe

Feb, 22, held at the home of Mrs,
Reinhardt, 306 Old,

America&#39;s Huchallengshoe value

€ Ge1X BROADWAY, POICKSVI WElls 1-2860
FINE SHOES

|

open
DAILY

+ UNTIL

10
P.M

P.M

Kil Qo Sho @
‘Whu product has no connection whatever with The Ameriaga Netional ted Crean

to $41&

Sry rrr y Se s

_

BROADW DELICAT
72 Broadway

MARIE HENNINGSEN & WM, NICKELSEN, prop.

Hicksville

| Nicholai White

Elephant Sale
Nicholai St. P.-T.A, of Hicks-

ville had it&# annual Founder&#39 Day

S. C. Raeihle, Ass&#3
Director E. pone Sect. of Wes-

tern L,I, P.-T.A. She presented
her message in such a novel way,
that every

€X
enjoyed her story

about the founding of the first

P.T. A. Sh was assisted by afrien a gra cat puppet of Sou-
thern origin, and was well quali-
fied as assistant since she was the

cat of Mrs. T. We Birney, who was

the Founder of that first P, T. A,

this the P.T.A,. discussed the

today (Marc 7,
in.

th

in.the school,

Republica Club

Meets Friday
HICKSVILLE -- Members of ‘the

Republican Club and their guests
will hear about the New County
Jailat East Meadow when the club
meets tomorrow (Friday) night at

the Masonic Temple, W, Nicholai
St, ,according:to President Michael

Sullivan, Guest speaker, will be
Under sheriff Emest H. Behrens

A legislative report will be

given by Frank Donovan, deputy
county attorney, as well as other

club committees.

FARMING EQUIPMENT - GARDEN SUPPLI iS
WILLIAM KROEMER &a S

.

WEST JOHN STREET

NS
HICKSVILLE, N. Y,Tel. WE 1-05

SCHWARTZ FURNITURE,
FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITUR

FREE PARKING IN REAR — PROMPT DELIVERY — PHONE WElls 1-029
BROADWAY at CHERRY STREET HICKSVILLE

\ 167 Broadway

Hi¢éhsville INSUR+
SINC:

‘SEA EISE IN
.€R AND REAL ESTATE

S “F139

Phone

WEUNs 1-0600

meet On Feb. 21. Guest speaker -

At’ the meeting that preceded.

White Elephant Sale to be held...

NEW ARRIVAL

Mr. an Mrs. Milton Levitt of .

Massap Park,

©

proudly an-&
the arrival of a daug

Ellen,
Feb, 26 at the Freepor Doctors

Mather of Valiey Stre
Dorothy Smith of beJanet DeThomasis_
page and Mrs, Hildawit
West Hempstead,

.

.

of hon evic & Son, Leather Goods, N,

eee Proud Gra
is

“Kiesel, Jr. inJune. — illiam St., Micksvi

Middle E
SYOSSET - ced that the forum is open to all

Synagogue, asMut wh wish to attend, i

here, will be the scene & Moses Siegel of Plainview
foru on the Middle E Jewish Community Centre is

tion on Sunday, evening chairman of the forum,
at8 sponsore by the new There will be n solicitation of
East Nassau Jewish Co: funds or public. appeal at this

Council, forum, whose purpose is just to

Dr. Essrog, soit le he ine the majority of the public
the Synagogu and te with inside happenings within the

chairman_of the ‘counci borders of the counties involved,
- and the United Nations.

Hopi Indians

Comin to To}
“Hopi Indians in full c

regalia. will invade Le
Hall in Hicksyille Sunda:

Esther Herlitz, Israeli Consul; the

» Dr. Carl ‘Bae Chairman of
Christian Palestine Community;
Jules Cohen, ofthe National

mmunity Relation Advisory

rine izati ith:jponsor: organizations with-
10, forthe purely peaceful “in| the juristiction| of the East
ofentertaining th small Nassau Jewish Community Coun-
Mid-Island areal, The prog) cil, are: The North Shore Syna-

ginning at 2pm I sponsore:
1 gogue; the Plainview Jewish

Women&#39; League of the S Community Center; Congregation
Jewish Scienc of Old Be  Shaarei Zedek; Midway Jewish

Center; Tem Bet ero
_

Sagamore Lodge an apterORT Chapter B&#39 B&#39;r pea tio a Loe
2 and Ch apterof B&#3 B&#3 TobayIn Full Swing Chapter of Hadassah; and Plain-

. The 21stchapter of ORT t view Chapter of Hadassah,

organized in Plainview h
into full swing with a socia
ing at the Fem Pl, school Fe

Douglas ‘King, a represé!
of First National Stores, wa!
speaker on the operations

permarket, Each guest rec

sample food gift, and food
were won by Jocelyn Roth,|

Linden, and Joan Lieber,

DRAMATIC WOR SHC
The Teen-

Plainview
-

Jewish
Club
Comn

in- operation. The Junio
currently working on “Pei

‘a play which
presented in honor of the
festival Mar. 17 to the
School classes. Bea Le

directing the production
‘MARYANN MAHE .

MANHASSET--Maryann Maher,
six, year old dau ter of Mr. and

William F. Mahe of Hicks-

t

ville, died at North Shore Hosphere on Saturday Mar. 2. The chil
@ first grade student at St. Ignatiu

in Hicksville, had been ill
leukemia for the past 15

a 2

ATTENDED PRO
Mrs, Paul Drake of Ac:

Hicksville represented thi

Island Women&# Republic;
at the Brotherhood week ol

at High School,| Feb..-21.

Angel Mass was sung at: St.Matlusto R.C. church Hicks-
On Tuesday morning, (Mar. 5)

Stationery
= GREETI CARD

JO PEN & DE SETS

— Sc Boo
HOLDEN’

100 BROADWAY (Near Street) HICKSVILL
249

:

249

of So Oyster meRoad

9 lbs, 1 oz, ,;
born:

ital, Dad&# business is Ben’

Ben Levitt of

rum Mar. 17°

The guest speakers.will be Miss |

HICKSVIL
Els 1-0241
BY WIR ANYWHE

8 LEE AVENI
P

WE. SEND FL
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Undisput Gra Natio Cham Ove
Al Stoc Ca Regard of Siz Power-

-

There ‘is only one Grand National—and ther can

be only one winner! The best America has ‘to offer

are entered in this event—known for years as the

“granddaddy” of all stock car racing. It’s the

supreme test of handling, ruggedness, safety,
power and over-all performance —and Pontiac

took them all hands down and broke a track

record to

So meet the new eae strictly productio
model Pontiac Chieftain with a 317 h.p. Strato-Streak’
V-8 and introducing new Tri-Power Carburetion,
optional at extra cost on any: Pontiac. model.

It&# America’s newest power advance—and ‘Pon-

.

tiac’s alone at a price so low! See your Pontiac:
dealer and learn how you can drive a Pontiac—

America’s Number One Road Car—at prices start-
ing below 30 models of the low-price three!

Irs OFFIC Pontiac wins the NASCAR tiophy, plus the Harley J. Earl and Sports Mlustrated

Awards at Daytona! Left to right: Ray Nichols, Pontiac engineering staff; §,/E. Knudsen; Pontiac

General Manager and General Motors Vice- Harley J, Earl, G. M. Vice-President and

Styling Director; Cotton Owens, winning driver&#39; the Grand National 160- unlimited event;

Mike Woorman, Executive Vice-President of NASCAR; Bill France, President of NASCAR. ~

NOW IT’S OFFICIAL

Pontiac is America
_Numb 1 Ro Car
NUMBE I PERFORMA (gemma

NUMBER IN ROADABILIT car hil MMA tt? —

NUMBE IN HANDLIN SE EE aD
NUMBE I SAFET

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER —— DRIVE THE SURPRISE CAR OF THE VEAR!
!

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE “LEGAL NO

ERE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the

Board of Fire «Commissioners,
Hicksville Fire District, Town of

Oyster Bay, Hicksville, New York,
invites bids upon the followin

Sufficient straight distillate
No.2 fuel off, or. its equivalent,

\to. meet the fuel requirements
of. the three firehouses of the

District for the period March
15, 1957 to-March 15, 1958,
estimate at 20,000 gallon
to be delivered to the Hicks-
ville firéhouses,

|

Hicksville,
New  York;.at times to be di-
rected by th Board of Fite
Commissioners. \:
Fuel off must conform to the

United States Department of
Commerce, Bureau of Standards
Specifications C.S. 12-48 and

is to be delivered in tank trucks
properly calibrated by Department
of Weights and Measures, and all

deliveries are to be metered,
Proposals shall be submitted in

the following form:

“We

©

propose. to deliver fuel
ofl during the period March 15,
1957. to. March 15, 1958, in

accordance with your advertised
specifications ‘at the prevailing

posted New York Harbor barge
price as listed in the Journal of
Commerce on the date of de-
livery, plus a delivery and
handling charge of $

. per
gallon, The delivered pei
will increase. or decrease in

accordance with any change in
the New York Harbor barge price

prevailing off the dat of each
delivery.”

All bids must be mailed or de-
livered so as to reach Bernard C,

Schuster, Secretary of the Board,
at the Hicksville Firehouse, East
Martie Street, Hicksville, New
York, onor befor 8:00 o&#39
P, M. Tuesday, March 12, 1957,
at which time and place all bid
will be opened and publicly read.

“Each bid shail be in a sealed en-

velope, which shall be mark on

the» outs “Fuel Bid&q

The Board of Fire Commissioners
reserves the right to reject any or

all bids in whole or in part, to

waive any. informality
.

in bids and

premises consumption
A

fablon DBA.
Jabby&# Tavern

17-19 Broadway,, Hicksville
G76x3/14

to accept the bid d d

most

favorable. to the interests of th
Hicksyille Fire District.

Dated: Hicksville, New York,
March 6, 19

Harry-R, Gleckier, Chairman
Vincent W, Braun

George Engei
Marold Hawxhurst

« Harold Manaskie,
Commissioners

Attest:
Bernard C, Schuster,
Secretary,

LEGAL NOTIC

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS PER GIVEN that
License No. RL4489 has been
‘tssuéd to the under signed to sell

Lau Wine, Beer at retail, under
Alcoholic Beverage Contro-Be at 2520 Merrick Rd.

, Bellmore,
Nassau Coun N.Y. for on prem-=
ises consumption.
Robert W.

&amp;

Adele A. Davis-DBA
C&#39; Bon Restaurant

fe Meti nN vemore, 1, &

G77x3/14

“issued to the ce b e

_the Aldoholic Beverage Control
and

-foron cenai consumy

|

G72x3

NOTICE 1 HEREBY GIVEN that
License No. 6RL3329 has been

d to the under signed to sell

Liquor, Wine, Beer at retail, under
the Alcoholic Bever: Control
law at 17-19 Broadway, Hicksville

Ni B Nassau ‘Cou ‘N.Y. for o

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
License No. 6HL356 has been issued-

to the tna signed to sell Liquor,
Wine, Beer, at, retail, under the
Alcoholic Rev e ‘Contro law at

6. North Btwa: icksville, Nassq
County, N.Y. for on’p

CORE SOR:
i

63 Corparn =

56 North ae ‘Hicks ‘

G78x3/14

LEG NOTI
NOTI Is HE

|
G

License No. be ~

Liquor, Wine, Beer, at een ae
at Lawnview_ Rst.¢

Inc,

,

Nassau C & N.Y:

io Haversano Pres.
‘ Broadw:

Hicksville, x. Y.
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGA NOTICE LEGAL LEGAL NOTICE

to the undersigned to sell

‘Liquor, Wine, Cider & Beer at re-

tail, under th Alcoholic Beverage
Control Law at The Towers Restaur-

Bar, 50 E, BarclaySt,,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
,icense No, 6RL3625 has been is-

the undersigned to sell Martin E, & Robe G, Brendel

retail, underthe Alcoholic Bever- d/b/a Hicksville Wine & Liquor”
law at Beau Sejour

Stewart & Central for on premises Consumption.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

License No, 6RL4670 has been is-

the undersigne to sell
N. Y. for o Dr eee On aeone d/b/a/ The Tower Rest. & Bar

50 E, Barclay Street,

under the Alcoholic Beverage Con-

parcel of land,
and improveme
situat lying an

view, “in the Town of e

County of Nassau and sta
O

York, known and desig
‘and b Lot Number 10 in
jNumbe 407 on

entitled, &quot; of Map
Homes; ‘Sectio No, 2, situat
Plainview Town of O

Nassau County, New York,
pare in August 1954 bytrol law at 19 Herzog PI., Hicks-

ville, Nassau County, N.Y. for on

premises consumption.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that

6RL3319 has been is-
the undersigned to sell

i

& Beer at retail,
Alcoholic Beverage

1954 as Case Number 6276,
Controllaw atRainbow Restaurant,

159 Broa y Hicksville, Nassau

Is HER G EN that
gh

d/b/a Bills Bar & Grill:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
License No, L914 has been issued
tothe undersigned to sell Wine and d/b/a Virgi M.D. Addario

Hicksville, L.1., N. ¥.
Hicksville, Nassau -

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_&quot;___maeaa

rs

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that
License No. 6RL3891 has been is-

the undersigned to sell

J

Wine, Cider, Beer at re-

tail, under the Alcoholic Beverage
at 46 W, Old Country Rd,,

Nassau County, N. Y.
for on premises consumption.

d/b/a Frank&#3 Alibi
46 W. Old Country Road

24

d/b/a Maglin&#3 Wine and

Hicksville, L.I.,N. Y.

a

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
License No. L6043 has been issued

tothe undersigned to sell Wine and

holic Beverage Control law at 303

North Broadway (Jericho Rd, near

D, De Veaux, L.S.,; Roost
Hicksville, N,Y.,” and fi

the Office ‘of the Clerk
County of Nassau on Octobe

said lot is more particularly b

edand described, according
map, as follows:

ING

-

a)

Southerly side of
distant 809.70 féet Northerl
Easterly from the.extreme Wes
end of the arc of a curve

necting the Easterly side of
wood Drive with the Northerly
of Shatel Road; running

second East alon the S
- side of Maplewood Drive

feet; runnin

Southerly side of Maplewood
at the point or place of .BE

16th St. JHicksville, Nassau County, LEGAL NOTICE NING,
N. Y. for off premises consumption.

George H. Perry&# SUPREME COURT,
NASSAU COUNTY:

DANIE S, LERNER Plaintiff
u und igned t sell

un the Alco Beverage C

cee

eI
law at Tony&# Restaurant, ween IS HEREBY GIVEN that MILTON KLEIN A Defendant

of f execution is-

upon a judgment, rendered’

to the undersigned to sell
Beer, Wine, Liquor at retail,
the Alcoholic Beverage Control law
at Near You Cafe,501 Old Coun-
try Rd, Hicksville, Nassau County,
N. Y. for on premises consumption.

Gilbert & Marie Hruschka
501 Old Country Rd.

.

for on premises con-

criptofsaid judgment havin;
filed in the Nassau County
Office on the 23 day of Novem-

in the-above entitled
in favor of said Plaintiff

and against said Defendant, tested

10 day of January 1957,
andto me directed and delivered,

I hereby give notice that on th

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

shady Maple Park,
i T

to the undersigned to sell
Wine and Beer at retail,

under the Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trollaw at Pete Corte&#39 Restaurant,

Hicksville-Massapequa Rd,, Beth-

page, Nassau County, N. Y. for on

premises consumption,

the forenoo at the
of the Nassau County

House, facing Old Country

d b/a/ &q Ma Par Road, at Mineola, Town of Hemp-

sale as the law directs all the

Hicksville-Massapequa Road

Bethpage, Long Island, N.Y,

|

the Defendants Milton and Doris

had on the 23 day of No-

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

6RL3R54 has been is-
lowing described property:

ALL that certain plot, piece or

Dated: January 28, 1957

Mineola, Ne York,
JES P. COMBS

LEE M. ALBIN

Attorney. for Plaintiff
493 Hempstead Tpke,
Elmont, New York
G42 ex 4/4 --

Departme&
of State) By SAMUEL LONDON ~

43-ex 3/7.

‘Hicksvi Public School Cafeterias
Bids will be received until 8:30 p.m
‘onthe 21st day of March, 1957,

‘atHicksville High School=Division
Avenue = Faculty Cafeteria Room

}

at which time and plac all bids

will be publicly opened. Specifi-
cations ‘and bid form may be ob-

‘tained at the Business Office, Aa- |
‘ministration Bldg., Newbridge
Road Hicksville, N.Y. The
“Board of Education reserves the
‘tight to reject all-bids and to

‘award ‘the contract to other than

|

the lowest bidder for any reason
~

deemed. in the best interest of the 4

District. Any bid submitted will |

be binding for 45 days subsequent
to the date of bid opening.

- BOARD OF EDUCATION
UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT

South 8& degr 28 minut

Sheriff, Nassau Co

LEGAL NOTICE

DISSOLUTION NOTICE —

STATE OF NEW YORK, DEP.
MENT OF STATE, ss.:
I do ‘hereby

©

certify
certificate of dissolution of

this day and that it appears
from that.
complied,, with section one

-dred and

_

five of the Stock
poration Law, and tha
dissolved,

Departme of State, a

City of Albany,

fifty-seven,

Secretary of Stateow PT a oy el (else
ESSO SERVICE STATION

way and Oid Country Road

2 Hou Towin & Road Service
WE GO ANYWHERE

..

OD me ia ROT A le ee

he oe

Hickavi je, L. L

.
ANYTIME

HARDWARE

Road. Hicksville

PAINTS - WALLWAPER -

Deputy Secretary of
G44-2t-ex3/7 |

LEGAL NOTICE

MENT’OF STATE, ss.:
I DO HEREBY CERTI

certificate of dissolution of

this day and that it appears fl
from that such corporation has

of

plied with section one hundred)
five of the Stock Corporation

an that it is dissolved.

jepartment of State

City of Albany, this t
day of. Februar one tho

“Oyster Bay, N.Y., at which .

“Hearing citizens and partiessin- ©

terested will have an opportunity
to be heard upon the following

resolution of the Town Board of the

Town of Oyster Bay: z

RES!

EDWARD  ZERCHER PLA STERI

i _
Ordinance of the Town of Oyster

4

Given in duplicate under 4

hand
.

and official seal o
this fifteen d of Febru

one thousand nine hundr and
’

Hicksville, N.Y., (now in
CARMINE G. DeSAP

By SAMUEL LONDO

_

of New York,: which is bound-

nine hundred and fifty-seven,
eal CARMINE G, DeSAPIO

nt Secretary of State

Deputy Secretary of State

LEGAL NOTICE

TO BIDDERSNOTICE
The Board of Education of Union

=

ree School District 17. of the Town

f Oyster Bay, Hicksville, Nassau

‘County, New York (in accordanc
‘with Section 103 of Article 5-A of

‘the General Municipal Law) hereby
invites the submission of sealed.
bids on:

LARGE CAFETERIA EQUIPMENT
Bread and Rolls for

17 :

of the Town of Oystet Bay, E

Hicksville,
_

Nassau County, New York
Fred J, Noeth
District Clerk

DATED: Mar. 5,.1957

G79x3/7.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a Public Hearing will be held by
‘the Town Board of the Town of

/Oyster Bay, on Tuesday, March
19, 1957 at 10 o&#39;clo A.M, in

Hearing Room, Town Hall,

.

SOLVED, that upon appli-
cation of STELL MARCIN-
KOWSKI, the Building Zone

Bay, as amended and revised,
and the boundaries of the use
districts therein established be
ameided and changedby
including in Business &quo Dis- ||

trict the premises situate at

a Residential “D&q District)
being more particularly bound-

ed and described as follows:*
ALL that certain plot, piece
or parcel of land, situate at

Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau, State

‘ed and described a follows:
&quot;Pre at Hicksville on the

west side of Broadway 100°
Sout of 16th Street and ap-

proximatel 46° in frontage
and 195. in depth, &

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD
OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Henry M, Curran, Town Clerk
|

Dajed, Oyster Bay, N. Y.
| January 29, 1957

»

G68 ex 3/7

Read The Legal Notices

HERALD for one ye
full payment.
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Legionnaires Log
(Continue from Page 6)

and’ has Bob Mangel Bob Hasel,
—

John Hodkinson and Gunner Barn=
‘ett as members,

If you desire to make advance
reservations to make sure you get

a. table at the St, Patty’s Dance,
call Ed Hodkinson at WElls 5-4790

or get there early because it’s go=
ing’ to be a doosy, don&#3 miss it,

Next meeting on March 18th

_

the initiation team will again see

action as more members will re=

ceive their official initiation,
Rudy ~ Bouse is doing a swell job

on ‘our after-the-meeting chow
each week and there is never any=
thing left over except dirty silver-

ware and plates,
Nice to see Al Barlow up and

about again after his operation two

weeks ago. .

The uniform of the color guard
will be changed from khaki to blue

and gold and will:be more identi=

fiable in a parade so that people
will know they&#3 the Legion color

guard,
See you all at our St, Patty&#

dance on Mar. 16th |and while we

enjoy the festivities, we will all
|

eagerly await that important phone ~

call from Johnson City telling us

that Gene Nye is the state champ=
fon, -

LEGAL NOTICE

MICHAEL J. SULLIVAN, Town Attorney and Vice Chairman of

the Oyster Bay Town Republican Committee (at left) presents the

of office to Richard Guido as the new president of the

Theodore Roosevelt Republican Club of Bethpage which held an

installation dinner-dance, Saturday night, Feb. 2.:At right, beam-

ing with approval is Deputy Town Supervisor Edwin Fehrenbac:

Bethpage Republican leader and member of the Town GOP E

(Jim Healy Photo)

gavel
|

ecutive Committee. -
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&qu LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL: NOTICEJERICHO FIRE DISTRICT
NOTICE

The resolution published below
has been adopted on the 14th day

ofJanuary,1957, and-has been ap=
proved at a-referendum election
held February 5,1957, The validity
of the obligations authorized by
such resolution. may be hereafter

contested: only if such obligations
were authorized for an object or

purpose for which Jericho Fire Dis-

trict,

~

in the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York,
isnot authorized to expend money

or if the provisions of law which
|

should have been complied with as

of the date of publication of this

notice were not substantially com=

plied with, and an action, suit or

proceeding contesting such validity
is commenced within twenty days
after the publication of this notice,

or such obligations were authorized
in violation ofthe provisions of the

constitution,
Harry J, Stewart

Fire District Secretary
Bond Resolution of Jericho Fire
District, in the Town of Oyster

Bay, New York, adopted January
14, 1957, (A) Authorizing (1) The
acquisition of a certain peice or

parcelof land on the west side of
Route 106 approximately 1500
feet south of Jericho Turnpike as

thesite of a fire house, at an es=

timated maximum cost of

$26,000, (2)The sale of a certain

Ppiecé or parcel of land on the

west side of Route 106 approxi-
mately 500 feet south of Jericho
Turnpike heretofore acquired and
now owned by said fire district as

the site of a fire house, for the
amount of $6,000,(3)The ap-
plication of saidamount as a part

of the cost of said site hereinabove
authorized to be acquired, (4) The

expenditure of $20,000 as the
balance of said cost and (5) The
issuance of $20,000&#39;serial bonds

—

of said fire district to finance
said expenditure; (B) Providing
for there of a.tax to be col=

legtedtopay the principal of and
interest on said bonds and (C) A=
melding in part the bond resol-
ution of said fire. district author=

izing $275,000 serial bonds for
construction of a fire house on

said site heretofore acquired and

now owned bysaid district, adop-=
ted by the Board of Fire Com-

missionerson April 27, 1956 and
approved ata special fire district

election on May 28, 1956, to

authorize construction‘of said fire

Paper Sale
Woo Grain Mimeo

BY4x ream 55

Pink or Green Bond
8x10%.ream 99x.

cash and carry

Herald Office
98 N. Bway next to

Hicksville post office

house 6n said site hereitbove
authorized to be acquired,
THE BOARD OF FIRE COMMI-

SSIONERS OF JERICHO FIRE DIS-

TRICT, IN THE TOWN OF OYSTER
HE COUNTY OF NAS-

SOLVES y the favorable vote of
Mot less than two-thirds of all the

members of said Board) AS
FOLLOWS: - »

Section1. The acquisition by
purchas of a certain piece or par-
cel of
Route 106 approximately 1500 feet
south of Jericho ‘Turnpike, in Jer-
icho Fire District, in the Town of
Oyster Bay, New York, as the site

of a fire house, is hereby author-
ized at an estimated maximum cost

of $26,000, including preliminary
costs of surveys, maps, plans and
estimates and costs incidental~

thereto and the financing thereof,
said piece or parcel of land con-

taining 1.1 acres, more or less,
and being more particularly des-
cribed by metes and boundsas

follows:
ALL that lot, piece, or parcel

of land inthe Unincorporated Vil- |

lage of Jericho, Town of Oyster
Bay, being in Section 11, Block
C, onthe Land and Tax Map of
of Nassau County, more particu-
larly bounded ‘and described

as follows:
BEGINNING at a point, on the

westerly side of Hicksville-Jericho
Road 1375.20 feet southeasterly
from the extreme southeasterly
end of the arc connecting the

.

southwesterly side of Hicksville-

Jericho Road with the southeast-

erly side of Jericho Turnpike;
running thence south 65 degrees
02 minut 2s 38 seconds west 210, 31

feet; running thencé*south 34 de-

grees 32 minutes 00 seconds east

76.61 feet; running thence south
24 degrees 36 minutes 09 seconds
east 174,00 feet; running thence
north 65 degrees 24 minptes 00

-seconds east 194,83 feet;running
thence north 23 degrees 41 min-
utes 17 seconds west along the

southwesterly side of Hicksville-
JerichoRoad 228.76 feet;running
thence north 28 degrees 10 min-
utes 25 seconds west still along
the southwesterly side of Hicks-

_

Ville-Jericho Road 22.07 feet to
the pgint or place of beginning,

Section 2. Thesale of a certain

piece or parcel of land on the west

side of Route 106, approximately
500 feet south of JericholTurnpike,

| in said Jericho Fire District, here~

‘tofore acquired and. now owned by
said Fire District as the site of a

fire house, for the amount of

$6,000, and the application of

said amount as.a part of the cost

ofsaid site hereinabove in Section
1 authroized to be acquired, are

hereby authorized, said piece or

parcel of land‘ containing 1.1
acres, more or less, and being more

particularly described by metes
and bounds as follows:-

ALL that lot, piece and parcel
of land in ‘the Unincorporated

land ‘on the west side of -

‘or purpose hereinabove described

Village of Jericho, Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,
State of New. York, described in

deed from Morris Sosnow and

others to Jericho Fire District of

the Town of Ovster Bay, bearing

date February 8, 1956, recorded
inthe Nassau County Clerk&#3 Of-

fice May 11, 1956 in Liber 6015
of Deeds, Page 13, being in Sec-

tion 11, Block C, on the

and Tax Map of Nassau County,
and more particularly bounded

and described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point

westerly’ side of Hicksyil eri-

cho Road distant 485.80 fect

south-easterly from the extreme

southeasterly. end of the arc

connecting the southwesterly side

Hickgyille-Jericho Road with the

-southeasterly side of Jeric

on the

west 304, 85 feet; running ther

south. 54 degrees 23 minute

seconds east 158, 66 feet; 7

thence north 35 degrees
utes 15 seconds east 300.45

tunning thence north 55 dew
19 minutes 11 seconds west alc

the westerly side of Hicksy
Jericho Road 97.17 feet; run

thence north 48 degrees 50 r

utes 50 seconds west still alc

the ‘westerly side of Hicksville-
Jericho Road 61.79 feet to the

point or place of beginning.
Section 3. The expenditure of

$20,000 is hereby authprized to

provide: the balance of the cost of

saidland to be acquired, The plan
of financing of the specific object

inSection 1, includes the applica-
tion of said amount of $6, 000, the

issuance of serialbonds of the Dis-

trict in the principal;amount of

$20,000 and the levy‘of a tax to

pay the interest on the bonds and

the principal thereof at maturity.

Section 4. Serial bonds of this

Fire District are hereby authorized

to be issued in the principal amount’

of $20,000 pursuant to the pro-
visions of the Local Finance Law, |
constituting Chapter 33-a of the

Consolidated Laws of the State of

New York, as amended, for said
|

specific object or purpose described
herein. 3

Section 5, The following addi-

tional matters are hereby deter-
mined and stated;-

(a) The serial bonds herein at:-

thorized are to be issued for the

acquisition of land as the site of.a
fire house and theperiod of prob-
able usefulness thereof within the

limitations of Section 11.00. a,

2 of said Local Finance Law, is

thirty (30) years,
|

(b) Current funds are not required
b the said Law to be provided prior
to the issuance of the bonds as a

down payment.
Section 6, It is hereby stated

that each of the bonds authorized
by this resolution shall contain the

recttal of validity prescribed by
$52.00 of said Law and said bonds

and any notes issued in anticipa-
tion of said bonds shall be general
obligations of the Fire District,

Jeferredto and ar

LEGAL NOTIC :

District-hereby ies

vocably pledges its faith\and credit
to the punctual, payment of the

principal there6f:and) the, interest

thereon: and. there, shall be raised

annually by tax onsall the taxable
real propeity in the Firé District a

sum sufficient to pay\the principal
of and interest on said ‘bonds as the

same shall become due,

Seesion 7...Subject tothe pro-
visions of thi resolution\ and pur-
suant to rovisions of Section

eto the authorization
of bond anticipation

50.00 and $866. 00

w, the powers
the Board of Fire

relative to pre-
scribing the terms, form and con=

tentsand to selling and issuing the
bondsand bond anti¢ipation notes,

are heret delegated to the Fire

District Treasure the chief fis-

cal officer of the Fire District,

and duties
€om

Section 8, ~I is further stated
that the validity of the bond auth=
orized by” this resolution, and of

any notes issued iu anticipation of

said bonds, may be contested only
if: -

(a) such obligations. are auth~

orized for
T

pose. for which the Fire District
is not authorized to expend

money, or
.

(b) the provisions of law which

should be complied with-at the

date of the ‘publication‘of such

resolution, are not substantially
complied with,

and an action, suit or proceeding
scontesting such validity, is com=

menced within twenty days after

the date of such publication, ‘or

(e such obligations. are auth=
orized in violation ofthe pro-
visions of the constitution,
Section

8.
The title and Section

of the bond resolution of said Fire

ution

-

of Jericho
nthe Town of Oyster

York, adopted April 27,
»

authori le construction
ofanew fire ho on certain land
situate on the st side of Route

106, approximately 500 feet south
of Jericho Turnpike, in said Fire

District, heretofore acquired and
now owned by said District, at&#39;a

estimated maximum. cost of $275,
000, appropriating said amount

therefor, and authorizing the is-

suance of $275, 000 serial bonds of
the District and providing for the
levying -of a ta to be collected

to pay the principal and intrest

on the bonds,&q
duly adopted by the Board of Fire

Commissioners.on the date therein
roved by a ma-

jority of the q fied etectors of
said Fire District voting on.a&#39;prop=

osition therefor, at a special elec-

tion duly, called and held*on May
28 1956 is hereby amended to28,
read as fol}

the Town of Oyster
adopted April

2h, authorizing construc=

tion of a

land to be

District on t west side of Route
106

,
900, appro-

mount therefor,
ance of $275,

of the, District
and providing for the levying of

a tax to be\callected to pay. the
principal and interest, on thé

Bon 7

“Section 1, There is herebyauth-
orized the construction of a fire
house in the Jericho Fire District,
in the Town of Oster Bay, New

piece, or parcel
itred, by ‘said Fire
of said fire house
ide of Route 106,

wn as Hicksville=

approximately 1500
feet south of Jericho Turfpike, con=

taining 1.1 acres, more or legs, in

cluding grading and improving of
the site and purchase of the nec=

essary orig nal furnishings equip=-
ment, machinery and apparatus re=

quired, for thé purpose for which
said. fire house is to be‘used. The

estimate pf the maximum cost of
said specifi objector. purpose, in=

cluding pte liminary costs and costs

incidental thereto and the financing
thereof} is $2 000, and the said

amount hereby appropriated
therefor, th n of financing is

rial bonds of the
pal amount

vy\of a tax

York, on a,.cert

of land to He
2

Districta

an object or pur--

tion of Jericho Fire
|

Homework Is.
Pow Tapieve

BETHPAGE-A lively discussion

on subjects -from homework and
interpretation. of report cards to

filling emotional needs took place
at. the - panel discussion on. &quot;
Parénts&#

— Responsibility fer» the
Chiid’s Work in

.

School” on

Wednesday -evening; Jan.30, at«
_

the

-

first of several parent-edu-
catioh activities planned forthis =

yearby Mrs, John Griffin.and Mrs, .

i

Grover Cotdts, Powell Ave, PTA
Parent Education Chairman,

.

The panel consisted of: teachers- ‘

Mrs, John Griffin, first grade;
Mrs. Grover Cordts, 4th grade; Mrs,

“Lois Asbury,- special class; and
PTA members Mrs. Margaret Carvo”

_

and Mrs.|S m Merin. Mrs. Sam.

Rozzi, 3rd grade teacher = acting «

as moderator-capably. summarized
the wealth of material presented in,
the short talks

\

by the panel
members, and. led the general

—

questioning afterwards.
A es

In brief, the parents respmsibility*
was found to be: See:that the child’ |. J
is in good health wizh no eye or *

~ 4

ear ~-defects, has ample rest un- a

disturbed by late viewing, and has-

a good breakfast and sufficient
time to get to school without—

. ‘

rushing. Provide a suitable place ~ *
to study and a background of en--

|

joyable learning at home through
reading, word and number games, ~

and trips,. Deve lop-independence
thraigh meaningful respmsibilities,

©

Realize

.

that pressure on a child
makes hith nervous .and emotional, ~

sometimes

|

evidenced - by nail-

biting. f

4

Accept him as he ‘is and refrain
from comparing him or his report
card

,

with other children or their
report cards, Look for opportunities
to + praise him and instill self-

confidence in him, Seé that he
learns how to play with others and
tolerate others’ faults, Provide good. aS

music in the home and utilize any é

foreign

.

-culture available such as

language, fold song and dances,
‘Leach him at an early age how to

ehjoy games for fun, not justto win.
Find the cause fora lack of interest »

in school, Teach him politeness,
Do not categorize jobs into boys&
and giftls’- boys can cook and girls
can do carpentry work. Visit the
teacher as often as necessary.

‘Gardeners Talk - |
About Roses

&quot;R and House Plants” was

the topie at the February meeting
of. the Plainview Garden Club. A
film by Jackson and Pefkins on the

- growing of roses was -

shown, This was followed by a-

group discussion on h plants
led by Maryanne Castellana, one 3

of the members of the Cluband ~-

“formerly.associated with the Brook-

—

&lt;

lyn Botanical Gardens,
During. a four - period.

starting Feb, 28 the Garden Club
will sponsor-a workshop on flower

arrangements, it was announced by
President Marilyn Wander, Mrs.

.

Thach of Manhasset will lead these
sessions, :

care ‘a

“A baby’s slightest whimper
—

‘wakes the mother. What_slows ~

things up is her rousing the ot
father to see about &lt;it.”——

Chadwick.

LEGAL NOTICE =

to pay the interest on the bonds and
the principal thereof at maturity.”
The amendment of said bond reso- .

lutionshall in no way be construed
to invalidate any expenditure made
or liabilities incurred or any ob-

Li oe issued or other action
takenunder ‘or pursuant to the said | __

resolution, and all such expendi- |

,

tures or liabilities and all such ob=
ligations issued or

.

other action
taken shall*be construed ‘ have

been made incurred or issued or
taken pursuant to said resolution
as emuman ‘ f c

ection 10, A proposition for
the approval or ateap of this

resolution shall be submitte to the

quaiii Sece o a re Dis- .

trict to. b hei on ruary 5, -.

.1957, and this resoluti eae 1

effect upon approval of such prop-
osition said qualified electors

“at that referendum vote,
“p10 melt) ;
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SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED REAL ESTATE
PAINTIN interior and exterior.
Also wall papering, Swedish work -

manship. O, Nilsson, WE 5-1156,

BLACK TOP Driveways, etc.

Dosse Const. Co. WE 1-5116

Rototilling

PHIL KNEETER

LANDSCAPING and MAINTENANCE
Tractor Grading

New Tractor Drawn Mower
Lots or Aereage

WElls 1 2270
— APPRAISALS

WEIls 8—
|

call ABCO for one

CHopel 93851

Broken Glass ? Torn Screens
Trouble with windows and poors

—day service s

ABCO Storm Window & Glass Co.
WElis 5—0751

HOME RESAL

& Roa Hicksville

YO LISTING
EAG e BUSI Sp Es

Winrar

BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY

Commercial - Weddings, Call

Frank Mallett, 183 Plainview Rd.,
Hicksville. WElls 1-1460,

Let George do it and SAVE

GEORGE BASS

WEIIs 5-7120

Repairs and Alterations

Electrician

ALTERATIONS-Fast, reasonable
and reliable, Bette DuBois. WElls

5-8761,

CONCRETE SAND
Bankrun - Topsoil - Blue Stone

Special for Homeowners

J.5.R. SAND & GRAVEL

WEHs 5-4103 Open 24 Hrs,

PLUMBING
Contractor,

AND HEATING
Free estimates, No

WEIlsjob too large or too small,
5-2549.

FAR (irra R JOS wire s

85 North Bway.

= Fre Krause
REALTOR

opposite the Post Office
Residentials

— Businesses)
o WElls — 1818

Hicks vi typing -.addressing
: mimeographing :

ASTER OFFICE SERVICES

52 Old Cty. Rd. Plainview.&quot; 9A te
CARPORT
ORIVEWAYina

=

Free, Estimates- All Werk Guaranteed

Pre-Season Spec on

AIR CONDITIONERS

B.&a Conrecte. Very reason-

‘able, Call forfree estimate, WEIIs
8 -0092,

BUSLNESS card special 1, 0vuv for
6.95, featherweight raiséd

printing, upto seven lines of type.
Pocket card case free with order,
Herald office, next to Hicksville
Post Office,

ELECTRICAL WORK
Dryers - Outlets - Wiring

Electric HEATING PANELS

fer Attics, Playrooms. Additions

WElls 1-7035

FLOOR WAXING
of Better Type Floors Thoroughly’

Scrubbed, Dried with Modern

Equipment

MARVEL HOME SERVICE

WELLS — 4726

{

DO zzz&qu

ALL
done.

jewelery made new again. Watch

PHASES JEWELRY WORK
Diamond

_

setting. Old

repairs, Prompt and reasonable.
Old gold bought. WElls 8-2796,

Oil Burners - Fuel Oi!
SALES & SERVICE

2 Hrs. per Day @ Installations

GOT INSECT OR RODENT
PROBLEMS?

GALLO
Exterminator Co.

23 Peter Lane, Plainview

Call WE 5-758

g. NOTOY Free Estimate
aS SR

a

ST
MIMEOGRAPHING

PHOTOGRAPHY - Weddings PRINTING 7 DANCE TICKETS, TYPING ADDRESSING

home portraits, commercials,

|

Journals etc, edding Invitations ! MAILING
—

Pierre “Charbonnet, 59 Briggs St., regilar and engrayed. We come Aster Office Services

Hicksville. Telephone WElls 1-

|

to you. Phone WElls 5-3970, * TAX FORMS PREPARED
44.704 28 Old Co. Rd. Plainview, NY

WEIs 5—5354

EDgewood 4—
OVerbrook 1-0328

AAGE LARSEN & SO

PAINTING & PAPERHANGIN
&# & J. HEATINC CO, Inc.

WElls 5-9784

ROOFS REP AIRED, Insurance work,
Buaranteed one year. John&#3

Roofing and Siding. WElls 5-9894,

ens

[

FLOOR WAXING
PORTER SERVICE

Homes — Offices — Stores

-

HICKSVILLE
FLOOR WAXING SERVICE

120 Broadway WElls 35-4444

MIMEOGRAPHING., clean, snarp
copies, Prompt service, New

machine to turn out exceptionally
‘ine quality work. Herald office,

| 98 North Broadway, next to Hicks-
ville Post Office.

HICKSVILLE UPHOLSTERY -

reupholstering, rewebbing, re-

springing, Teather plastic
fabric, Priced extremely low.
Free estimate PErshin 1-3257 or

3806.

INSTRUCTION WEIls 5 — 0961

struction;

Phone WElls 1-7391.

PIAN

INSTRUC
‘Theory — H

Conservatory
WEIls 8—6473

ARTHUR VANACOR - Piano
beginne and advanced |_

students, 36 Miller Rd.
, | :

Sight Reading

0

TION
irmony

Teacher

Rose

Sat
- CHILD CARE

SITUATION WANTED

EXPERIENCED TYPIST-. desires

fee office work, WELls 5- 3977.

_

EXPERIENCED TYPIST-Ail . da
.

Hicksville Call W 1.

est. 1952

MID—ISLAND

or

Accordion-Guita
Tau ght your home

my studio

icksville Rd. mile South |

Hempstead Turnpike

ACCORDION THEORY
Instruction expertly given

in your home

FREE USE OF ACCORDION
music for all occasions

WEIIs 8—8786

i

Ieee

Baby Sitter
* SERVICE

e
Virginia G. Vittal

_

Mature Competent Mothers
|

24 Hre- Service WElls 1-2677

WANTED

“JUN CARS WANTED
day or night

= Wells 5-832N

JUN WANTED - PAPER, RAGS
metals, washing machines, stoves,
ete. Cellars cleaned. Call any-

_

time WElls 5-1205.

ELECTROLYSIS

PROPERTY LANDSCAPED
Ecavating priveways @ Patios

REMOVE SUPERFLUOUS HAR

First Class wark Only
PErshing 5 — 2876

ROTOTILLING
|/~ INCOME TAX

uawne vegetable Gardens FEDERAL INCOME TAX
Flower Beds turns prepare $5, by pubi

H. Caust, WElls 1-5 763.
accountant in? yout home, Gall

& permanently, inexpensively.
After 4P.M. Transportation furn-
ished. Louise Crane,’ accredited

“operator, WElls 5-6347.

R.REHM PErshin 1-3306

CARPETS,
cleaned and shampooed in your

rugs and

=

furniture SOFA AND CHAIR rewebbed and
retied. Kitchen and dining room

home, Mayflower Rug Cleaning chairs recovered in leather. WEIIs
Co,, WED 8-7200, 5-6304,

«fOT WATER HEATERS - Oil
fired, glass lined,

Authorized dealer,
installed $245-
WEIs 5-6848,

General Contractors
‘&#39;S For Yourself!’

Phone; WElls 1~6264

US. REMO CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

CUSTOM BUILDING
EXTENSIONS — ATTICS

BASEMENTS — GARAGES
Free Estimates WEIIs 1-7333

Meta Resnick

Interior Decorator

WElls1-6447

TAX RETU

Federal & State

STATE - WIDE

35 Broadway WEIlI 8-1

RNS

$10,
Unwanted Hair removed forever.

;
Muitiple or Short-wave,

i Free Consultation

MR. GAIPTMAN (E.5. 4.)
WElls 5-6439

DRAPES, SLIPCOVERS and cafe INCOME TAXES
curtains out sp cialt Dressma countant, Expert advi

CANA - BREEDER

_.

GUAR-
and alteratio ‘ailor repairs of

|

you. . dollars, Prep anteed singers at full song. Call
sorts, cuffs and hems to measure-| home $10, (Inclu after 3:30 P.M. on weekdays and

ment. WElls 1-6184.
State)“ WElls 8- 1228.

& allday Sat. and Sun, Wells 1-2691,

ARTICLES FOR SALE CAMP
eDORMERS @ ALTERATIONS

e ATTICS COMPLETED

Job Locations On Request

J-& E. Maintenance Co.

SOFA BUTTOM RE-WEBBED AT
yourhome, $10, 00; chair, $5, 00,
Upholstering, slipcovers. For home
service call IVanhoe 6-5150 or

PYramid 8-3834,

COMBINATION KITCHEN sink and

Tub-Knotty Pine, Formica Top. Per.
fect condition. Best offer. Is 1-
3113.

_

(continued on next pag

——

EXPERT ALTERATIONS - Ladies
RADIOS AND PHONOGRAPHS re- FREEZER, UPRIGHT, 12 cu, ft.

~~ 2 Hours From Ne

Jewisb-° ‘Americ

Private 10 Acre Lake

{,,L SM

destce Se asa Cail
|Paired. Reasonable rates free pick-| excelle | conditio

&#39;

Best offer.

rie viand : ao Ch Program
resses, ui id coats. C nd delivery. LOU&#39; R WE! =

: or Regi €

=
=Lilian. OVerland 1-3887. Welle 1 g2en “pair. gistratio ond detils:

Ft

jone Chapel 9-3938
;

MUTEHAV FASSED NCE Jeary Ss
* SKIT AND STILL NO LIGHT BURNS FROM OLD\ FONT JED DGHTHOUSE IN THE CHAN “SA

CINCH HARRY&#39 PRISON SHIP Ig HEADED FOR

+r
i

ROO AND DESTRU
-

a
--

s
a

Pon TERRIALE LONESOME

4AIR-

f ToraG DogT Th GON

“Hick

WE!II
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(contin fro precedi page)

HELP WANTE MAL HEL WANTE FEMALE

opportunity for

SALESMEN- Keep your job and
come with us part time, If you are
interested in additional income
thancontact us, Ifa man will work

he can certainly make money in
his spare time. S

Wewill train all those interested.
Cyclone ‘Fence rieeds

man in your community. Excellent’
retired business

man, Contact CYCLONE FENCE
482 Jericho Tpke; , Mineola, N.Y.
Ploneer 6-5854 or 0863 or SMith-
town 2-3533, Ask for Tom Bergin.

&#39 SALE .

a

|

HOUSEWORKER, ONE OR TWO

Girls, recent High School Grad-.
uates, to learn paste-up in com-
mercial advertising and newspaper
plant, .located in Bethpage Days
or nights. Some ase tealni des =

‘able not necessary. Phone PEr-

Bit 5-2871 between 9 a.m. and

pecs Ss i

WOMAN TO BE COMPANIO
\tosemi-invalid lady, in exchange

for room. May: have working job
in daytime. WElls 1-4447.

days a week, Near Morton Village
shopping center, Plainview.

OVerbrook 1-3044,
HICKSVILLE RESIDENTIA

Plot-86 x 228, $3,000, D, Stein=
ert, Broker, Railrozd
Hicksville. :

_

Cial permit pursuant to the Building:

LIVING ROOM SET, COMPLETE,
tables, newslip covers and drapes,
Must. see to appreciate. $290.
WELls 1-6782.

V. POMPA
Ready-mix Concrete

WElls 8-6841
Phone day or night

LEGAL NOTICE
“AMENDMENTS TO THE BUILDING

IN.
»

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

BE IT ORDAINED
Board of the Town of

the Town’

Amend ArticleVIII, Section F-1,

para and aoaeia eeion C-1,- paragra: rea as

f me er

a
. use premitted in’ any

- Residen District, except as

LEGAL NOTICE
;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
License No. 6RL4915 has been
issued the undersigned
Liquor, Wine, Cider, ‘Bee
tail, under the Alcoholic Bevera:
Control Law at Lawnview Cocktail

Inc.

Hicksville, Nassa
N. Y. for on premises con-

Lawnview Cocktail Lounge &
Restaurant Inc.

355 Broadway,
Hicksville, N.Y.

G65 ex 3/14

LEGAL NOTICE
— PUBLIC NOTICE

“NOTICE is hereby given, pur-
suantto law, that a public hearing

will be held by the Town Board of
the Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau
County, New York on Tuesda
March 19, 1957, at 10 o’cloc
A.M, in the Hearing Room, Town
Hall, Oyster Bay for the purpose of
considering a proposed amend-

,Mment of the Bhilding Zone Ordin-
‘ance and an application for a spe-

Zone Ordinance of the Town of
Oyster Bay as follows;

Proposed Amendment: Petition
of Gorman & Harrison, Inc., for a

chang df zone from Residence “D”
to. Business &qu and for special

if

Fa led,

Amendd ,
Section F-2,

and Article 1X, Section C-2, by
chang the period to a comma,
and addi ee following:

iewe
ce erage 72 aec &q Pee tes

Bellin such uscGiall te per
missible only as a

Ge

ception b the Town
@ public hearing.&qu

cial ex-

ard, after

THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Henry M. Curran, Town Clerk
Dated,

: Ba N.Y.
Febru: «195!

STATE OF.NEW
COUNTY OF NASSAU, :

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
i HENRY M,

|,
Town

&quot;C of the Town of Oyster.Bay,
and custodianiof the Records of said
Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that
I have compared the annexed with
the original notice of amendments

jnilding Zone Ordinance of
the Town of Oyster sp as soroyon Beco 1957, filed in the
Town Clerk&#39; Office and that the
Same is a true transcript thereof,

and of the whole of such original.
ee een‘own

of

Oyster B
Nassau County, Ne

In Testimony Whereof, I have
hereunto signed my&#39;name and
affixed the seal

of

said Town
this| 1st day of March, 1957

Henry M. Curran
Town Clerk

G 74x 3/7 3

permission to erect and maintain
a gasoline filling station on the LEGAL NOTICE
pfemises described as follows:

-

ALL that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, situate at Hicks-
ville, Town of Oyster Bay,

County of Nassau, State of New
York, which is bounded and
described as follows:
Bordered on the South by West

John Street and on the West by
Kuhl Avenue, being an irregu-
lar plot 107. 64 feet by 100 feet
by 95, 68 fet bye 100. 71 feet by

dimensions.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Bids will be received by the

es Beach State Parkway Au-
ity at its Administrative

Headquarters, Belmont Lake State
Park Baby New York, until

P.M, March

at Zachs Bay, Jones Beach State
Park, Nassau ‘Count New York.

Bid forms and specificatio may
be obtained at th above address.

G67 ex 3/8
The above mentioned petition

and map which accomp it ares LEGAL NOTICE
on file and may be viewed daily
‘except Saturday, Sunda or Holi-

days) between the hours of A.M.
and 4:45 P.M., at the Office of
the Town Clerk.

Any person interested in the sub=
ject matter of the said hearing will
be given an opportunity to be heard
with reference thereto at the time

and place above designed,
Y ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Bids will be received by the Jones
Beach State Parkway Authority at

its Administrative Headquarters,
Belmont Lake State Park, Babylon,
New York until 2 P.M, Eastern
Standard Time, March 14, 1957,
forthe Extension. of Wooden Walks

at Captree State Park, Near Baby-
lon, Suffolk County, iJew York.
Bid forms and specifications may
be obtained at the above address,
G75x3/8

Henry M. Curran
. Town Clerk

Lewis N. Waters
Supervisor
Dated: Oyster.Bay, New York

February 19,- 1957
G9 ex 3/7 2

RECEIVES NEGREE

hn He Waddell, Hl, of 12jad Dr., Hicksvi receive the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy at
the University of Michigan.

LEGAL NOTICE

LIQUOR LI ICE
_ ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

erage C
Broadway, ville, Nassau
County, N for on premises

on,Tho Ge

-weddin;

100 North Biw Hicksville
G71 2TX3/14 -

4

-

_MID=ISLAN HER THURS MA

TH LUCKY FIVE who came early and won the right to. purchas
five automobiles from Ma Pierce Pontiac in Bethpag for $4.95
each are, left to tight, James Patti of Wantagh, Vito Saitta of
Bethpage, Conrad Bennett of Port Jefferson, Charles Rittig and
Anthony L,eto, both Bethpage; Saturday morning.-They* bought

a’Pontiac, Kaiser, Ford, Plymouth and Henry J. at that unbeliev-
able price..Leto was there at 2 o’clock in the morning
sure he had his pick. View below shows some of tthe

.
would-be-purchasers as the sale officially opened at

morning. All five cars were in running condition,

(Heral photo by Frank Mallett)

to make

anxious

a the

ON AND OFF ALBERT STREET:

Carvel Open, Spring Soon
By SHIRLEY HUENLICH WE S-2327

Gongratulations to Mr, and Mrs.
Edwa Racywolski of 8 Gerald
Avenue on th birth of their fifth
child,

|

a baby girl, on Feb 16.
Susan joins a brother Edward, nine,
and three sisters Janet, eight,
Dottie, four and Nancy, three.

.
and Mrs. Stanley Braja of

33 Power St celebrated their sixth
weddin anniversary on Feb 3rd at

the Golden Slipper, Glen Cove, The
anniversary party consisted of Mr.
andMrs, Joseph Abramoski as well
as Mr. and Mfs, Pat, Patalano,
all of Hicksville, |

Mr.* and Mrs,Ralph Berge of
6 Tudor Rd celebrate their seventh

anniversary on Feb 19 by
seeing Judy Holliday&lt;in the “Bells
are Ringing” at the Shubert ea

tre. Mr, and Mrs, Howard Becker,
also of Hicksville, accompanied
the happy couple on their night on

the town,
There was quite a gay group on

hand for the surprise party given for
Helen Mary Stork of 10 Power St

on Washington& b y. The

guest of honor received many lovely

gif and a good time was had by.
val

Washington&# bs found Mr.
and Mrs, Joseph Abraboski of 40

Mineola Ave and their daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and M
Pat, Patalano of Hicksville at the
colorful lodge they viewed the ice

skaters_a boater on Harmon
Lake. These popular winter vaca-
“fon spots located in Pennsylvania
are 2,000 ft above sea level and

attract many sports enthusiasts.
‘Mrs, Helen Dwyer of 20 Somerset

Ave and her daughter, Patricia,
who was allon one E old, cele-
brated their double birthda on Sat -

urday, Feb 28rd, Patricia& three
brothers her father and her grand-
pare Mr, a Mrs, Joh Taff-

Studebaker
4 Wheel Drive

i See Th Glamoro New 195 STUD BAKER

PUCCIO’S GARAGE

SALES

WILLYS

‘ Jacksin Ave., Syosset

the special occasions,

\

Greeting to, Mary Jan¢-Murphy
of Somerset Ave who was\ten years

|,

old on Sunday Feb 24 and ‘to Mas=-
ter Keven O&#39;Connel of Ferney
Street who was the ‘man of the
hour‘ on Monday, Feb 25,

Mrs. Joseph Abramoski, the

“Going-out President” of the Ros-

ary Altar Society of St. Ignatius
R,C, Church wishes to thank all
those who helped her\in her two

year stay in office, She was the
first one to congratulate the new

president, Mrs, Grace Norris of
Jericho. :

Katherine Fritzner of Fatm Lane
was eleven years old.on Feb, 18,
Her party guests included; Lynne
Wymann, Charlene LeCour, Steph-
anie and Leorne Rielly, Andrea
Tuchseed, Barbar St, Thomas
Margo Dittis, Patricia Schwartz an
Joan Krauss,

Our sympathy to Walter Koebele
of 23 Albert St on the recent death
of his father, Stephen\Koebele of
South Ozone Park,”

this week.is Joan Marie Chiarello
of 24 TudorRd, Joan was four years
old on Tuesday, the 26th and cele=
brated with her grandmother, Mrs
Mary Chiarello of Brooklyn who is
spendin a week at the Chiarello
hom here in Hicksville and with
Mr, and Mrs, Chiarello of ieand their children, Diane ani
Thomas,

Horray! The Carvel on South
Broadway opened on Feb 22 and
seems to be doing quite a steady
stream of business, And speakin

about the Carvel, which {s locate
quite near a new lumber yard, I
wonder ho many parents would

be surprisedito Learn that their boys
seem to have

“SERVICE

JEEPS

WAlnut 1 — 130
om

:

y
;

businessmen of Hicits\ ill‘) ow)

, ies p

inty of Nassau.&q He.) nv

ner of Hempstead were on| for”

One of th little birthday girls

7, 195 = Ba
*SEW

(continue from page ane)

of -South

. deveiop:
adw

development, 15r
~ &quot salute

“as one o the older yet m t &gt;&gt;

of commun i it

that when Nassau was esta: lis,
§

Hicksville

.

was considered aj.
with Mineola, 4s the coum. sea

“Mayb a woman

doesn’t gossip -doesn&gt
any friends to speak ae

Playing on the piles of i
‘ ‘

the edge ofthe yard? Scor
|

SI:

i
~ deer, they jump from co. ~

5)

to another,.andno\daubt, ««

men in the yard don&#3 rea.) 2:
- they havé been there!

Mr. and Mfrs. Jack Rani«
Tudor Road ‘Gélebratec ..

yars of miarried‘life on
‘

Feb 22, e

Just a reminder,,, All 19°.
have’ to’ be inspecte b far~

end of the month, The Rwar
tar Society of St, Bib Rak:

ch. witl run acake\s
=...

Palm Sunday. Mrs. Dorothy _ & :

of Mineola Avenue. is\chairma .
|

the affair,
o

WE l-iip
rata

oss \

AMVE HAL
25 EAST MARIE STREET

HICKSVILLE
- Opposite Fire House

AVAILAB FOR

MEETING DANCE
WEDDINGS =

For Info. Call WE 5~277&gt;
After 6 P.M.

c.

oo

WORLD’ MOST MODERN
iat area

a pee

Greetings & Giits
re brought to you from ~

friendly Neighbors
andCivic andSocial Welfare

Leaders’
through

Welcome Wago
You ‘hostess e te

MESSJANET HARES —

25 Rranch Lan Levittown

(No Cost or Obligatis. uy
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“Many an attractive dish ha

ruined a guy’s digestion.”—
Robert Q. Lewis.

“= HICKSVILLEw.
wu

THEATRE =:

Last times Thur Mar
- Clark Gable

KING & FOUR QUEEN
FLIGHT TO HONG KONG

W
og5

iy
ST. PATRICK’S

—S)
DA’

ri_- Mon Mar
— ]}]/

Rock Hudson - Lauren Bacall No matter if the cold winds

WRITTEN ON THE WIND a keen,
.

also Errol Flynn in Each Trish heart is gay;
f

ISTANBUL |The Shamrock’s sheen is

Springtime green,

Ives

-

Thur.

Mor
— 4 And warm&#39; the smile of each

Jennifer Jones - Bill Travers
BARRETTS OF WIMPOLE ST For

also

colleen,
this is March the Seven-

téeri-—

Van Johnson in And go Saint Patrick’s Day!

SLANDER

LPS

“THAT TIME OF YEAR”
,

AGAIN eon

and all types of marine financing

The boat you want, anything from a dinghy to a yacht
or the motor you want, from an outboard to a diesel,
can be financed. We can also help you meet the

expenses of fitting out, laying up, insurance or new

equipment ell for better and safer boating.

IT’S EAS TO BE A BOATMAN IF YOU LIVE ON LONG ISLAND

SULMELEMD UY

/

BEEP Oa
wacatiaoraacss £cea.

OF

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

65 Broadway Hicksville WE
- 2000

NASSAU COUNTY

IT&# HAPPENED SINCE 1940.

HE

F000 Cos7Ts

43.2% MORE

THE PRICE OF

PHONE SERVICE

IS UP 20%%*

Our revenues simply haven&#3 kept pace with our costs.
So we are now asking fo? a modest increasé in telephone
rates (only 50¢ a month for most home phones, 65¢ for
some); We need this adjustment in order to continue to
provide the kind o telephone service you want, deserve —

and get
- *Averoge increase for all service, local and long dis-

tance, since 1940. Mare for some users, less for others,
depending on the type of service and the use made of it.

MOVI
TIME TABLE

SHORE HUNTINGTON
Thurs., 3/7: Girl Can& Help It

1:00, 3:45, 6:30, 9:30; Storm Rider
2:30, 5:20, 8:10.

,

Fri., Sat., 3/8/9: Storm Rider -

1:00, 3:40, 6:35, 9:30; Girl Can&#3
Help It 2:10, 5:00, 50, 10:40. *

Sun. thru Tues., &#39;3/10- Girl
Can&# Help It 1:00, 3:45, 9:30;
Storm Rider 2:30, 5:20, 8:10,

HUNTINGTON THEATRE
Thurs., 3/7: Night Runner 1:05,

4:30, 7:50; Battle Hymn, 2:30,
5:50, 9:20.

Fri., Sat., 3/8/9: Battle Hymn
1:00, 34:10, 7:25, 10:40; Night
Runner 2:45, 6:00, 9:15.

Sun. thru Tues., 3/10-12: Night
Runner 1:05, 4:30, 7:50; Battle

Hymn 2:30, 5:50, 9:20,
HICKSVILLE THEATRE’

Fri., 3/8: Istanbul 2:00, 5:24,
8:38; Written on the Wind 3:29,
6:53, 10:17.

Sat., 3/9: Written on the Wind
2:00, 5:24, 8:32; 11;56sdstanbul
3:55, 7:03, 10:27.

Sun.
,

3/10; Written on the Wind
1:00, 4:24, 7:32, 10:30; Istambut
2:55, 6:03, 9:11.

Mon., 3/11: Istanbul 2:00,

ADIOS AND WIE GEI
ighted by G b. a

soldiers since Korea. This |

5:24, Ord, Calif., to replace men

its

Panama Canal, not usually

of 2200 was trained at Fort

i¢

Tenth Infantry Division. Their
hovel offshore loading test.

of

8:48; Written on the-Wind 3:27, embarkation from lighters
6:53, 10:17. Se Gaia

Tues. thru Fhurs, 3/12-14: Sat. Moming Kiddie Show
3 Cartoons. 10:30, 12:35; The
Hound Ser. #1 10:35; 2 Ca.

11:05; The Saracen Blade 11:20
Sun. ,Mond.-Tues., 3/10/

Oh Men, Oh Women 3:10, 63

Slander 2:00, 5:22, 8:44; Barretts
of Wimpole St. 6:43, 10:05,

110 DRIVE -IN
(Open Week Ends Only)

to

Fri, thru Sun., 3/8-10; Naked
se

as
: :

Paradise 7:10, 10:10; Flesh and the 9:30; Stor

|

Rider 00
Spur 8:50. Si8 The Dark Wave 1:30,

COVE THEATRE “We

Fri,, Sat. 3/8-9: Battle Hymn,
Wed., Thur ,. 3/13-14;

3:20, &quot; 10:38; Night Runner
 5C8 of the City 3:10, ea3:20, po 10:30; Hot Summer

_

Night 1:30,2:00, 5:35, 9:15,
8:30,

*

= ‘ oeFrank’s Civics Endorse
Station Plan
BETHPAGE---At_ its

: meeting,
* Assoc,

Commerce plan for the enlar,
ment and beautification of
Station Plaza area.

The plan ‘was presented
Robert Pinkus, Sout
Chamber of Commerce.

ALIBI
“Good Food Always”

Newly Enlarged

Dining and Banquet
le ol

Room lined the plan and answered qu
+ tions regarding the scope an

of the project. : x

DINNER SERVED Following the talk; the NBC.
5:30 ti 9:30 P.M.

Sundays and Holidays
12 Noon till 9:30 P.M.

voted its support of the‘plan in
entirety.

WHAT&#3 NE Y

nail that drives! easier,
less and has 50 to 200% great

holding power than the ordin
one,

Pioneo Pl
_100 NORTH

DANCING - ALIBI TRIO
@ Every Sat. Nite @

50 Old Country Rd.

WElls 1-9860

Bet. Bway & Jerusalem Ave.

_ gala

lished,

featured

y Friday

The
the women at

ing was

Power alone.

pared

&qu jus”

_

Master

day” ovation.
Jed by Pastor Douglas R.MacDomld,
B.D. Charles L. Roman, Jr., was

Generai Chairman,
The Parkway Community Church

is located at 95

Hicksville, between Levittown and
Wantagh Parkways.

40 Male Cocks
—

Not Too Many
men turned the tables on

Munity§ Church
Saturday evening, Mar, 2, witha

&quot Ninties” Family Style
Dinner. Notonly was a new single-

Sitting record of 317 dinners estab-
but everything connected

With the dinner including the cook-
accomplished by man-

A team of 40 cooks working in
Telaysovera two-day period under

the direction of David Young pre-
an, 8-course dinner which

Eoast beef in traditional
fashion.

crew of 40 waiters operated under
the watchful eye of Harold Neal,

Each waiter turned out in white

apron and black bow tie, sporting
a miassive moustache and sideburns,

of Ceremonies, Pastor
Marion G. Gosselink, D.D., was

accorded ‘a surprise “happy birth-

rv S TAVERN
& Saturday

the Parkway Com-
of Hicksville,

An additional

Group singing was

Hempstead Ave.,

Richard Denning
NAKED PARADISE

Mow.

Mon

More

1)

Te Ewell - Je Mansfield
Es O’Brien

THE GIRL CAN&#3
HELP IT

also STORM RIDER

Starts JTuesda or

EDGE OF THE CITY

HOT SUMMER NIGHT

aiso

NIGHT RUNN

Coming —
OH MEN, OH WO!

NEW YORK TELEPHON COMPANY

GEO H. PERRY&#3

Hicksville - Jericho Road

Free Parking
UHQ

No thru Sat
z

_

.

SATTLE HYMN..
in color & cinemascope

Rock Hudson - Martha Hyer
THE NIGHT RUNNER

Sa
alae

Ray Denton -

HICKSVILLE

SES

COVE
LEN CO 4.210

renee

th

Colleen Miller

Sun - Tues

_

OH, MEN! OH, WOMEN!

in color & cinemascope
G Rogers, D. Daily, D. Niven

STORM RIDER
Scott Brady -

Iso - cinemascope featurette
THE DARK WAVE

Mar — 12

Mala Powers

nts We

EDGE OF
joh Cassavetes-Sidney Portier

HOT SUMMER NIGHT

eslie Nielsen - Colleen Miller

THE CITY

an vue 85 Oman oms’ wnseht

ou
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By HOW FIN EGA |

&

Hicksville High School, standard bearer of the NSAL dap Division
as a result of a tieartsto ppin 49-46 victory over Farmingdale, could -

not withstand the South Shore Tidal Wave that washed out every North
Shore team from the Nassau County Public School basketball tourney,
Tuesday night.

. .Mepham: High eliminated the Comets in the first round with a

non-descript 52-45 victory, It was a harsh blow for the Orange and
Black which summoned a game rally to pope era iead four nights
before for the school&# third Eastern pennant in 33

Hitting with just one shot on 15 attempts from ti “flo in the first
period, Hicksville found itself trailing 12-2 after eight minutes, Coach

Ed Petr held the boys together and they fought back to 27-24 and
35-3 1but some unthinking fouling turned the Comets back,

In truth Petro did an excellent job in getting an 11 won and 7 lost
milage out of the club this _year.It must have been a strain for he was
not endowed with the greatest of material,

Each of the ten or éleven players he called upon had just their ow
job to do and in retrospect they did it well. But it was a demanding,
patient Chess game,

he mid-season

.

seige of flue tht swept the club for three weeks
brought the unmistakeable signs of fatigue and much of the sharpness
departed entire ly,

Tuesday night thé pisc oe notfall together untilthe middie of
the second period and from there on in the unit was well knit, But
that taunt shooti in the first Peri Killed off the Com hopes,

p pressure ‘beca frightful i the Nassau Aue League this
week,

Currently one game up in the Eastern Sector race, The Hicksville
Alumni turned on the speed in thitd period to wrenc free of the

Westbury Penquins 69-65. However, ter Bay produced a big thunder-
clap at Freeport, with an unéxpected 89-80 victory, to move it’s
record to 11-4, Hicksville leads with 10-3,

Freeport and Westbury aré émbroiled in a frantic battle with Carlos
Jewels for a playoff berth in the supposedly stronger Western Division.
The prestige of the Eastem division zoomed appreciatively by virtue
of the crucial wins. They did, however, serve to envelope Hicksville&#39;s
championship hopes with many cloudy aspects, Lincoln Hous Carlos,

and Freeport, remain on the schedule
While the Orange and Black goes 1 Free port this Monday night for

an extremely difficult engage eae Oyster Bay concludes the season
at home playing Carlos,

The book calls for the race to be a tied up sometime around Mid-
night, Monday

We don&#3 thin i will be
* — e

Wisely beeding
|

his physician&qu advice not to extend a strained back
muscle, Hicksville High&# star grappler, Ted Greve, withdrew from

the sectional wrestling championship. It unfortunately brought to an

abrupt conclusion th season for the stalwart Comet with the keen
competitive edge.

which won eight matchés this 1957 season,

Bob Otten waded through a large field in the North Shore meet to
finish in the Top Four in the 180 1b. class. He was ousted 6-0 in the
first round of the sectionals where experience‘cost him, but he was

three more campaig remaining with the Comets..
Unranked‘ in the, 157 Ib. class in the North Shor field, Gre

showed his grit, to dump the second ranked Mineola entry in a major
first round upset.

The neutrals couldn&#39 help but pull for him as he won two other
arduous matches - one in overtime = to gain the finals.

Don.. Black of Manhasset, had an edg in rest, but the match was
still very fast with Greve finally bowing 5-4 in an overtime match.

We are tickled that, in our HERALD 1957 Crystal Ball back in De-

cember, .we tabbed Ted as a prime athlete for the coming year. He

was surpassed everyon & expectatio ;

The Booster Club has worked tiestt for it basketball date with
the high school. faculty, schedu for the high school boards thi
Saturday night.

Funds gained from this affair will g to. the scholarship fund.
It&# rumored that the Boosters aré loading up for this encounter, but

our spies inform that the Faculty is no going into the fra unprepared.
, ;

The football film&#39;show featuring the old Hicksville Field Club,
staged by the Hicksville ‘Alumni, proved so successful that in response
to many requests an additional show will be staged - with additional
footage not previously shown - in two weeks.

Time and place

|

of showing will be announced in the HERALD

next week. ‘

THI I LITT LEAGUE:
Salute to Our Sponsors

&q backboned Coach Bill Robert&#3 young tam,

By MARY BLUST
Localsponsorship is the backbone

of Little League, The pr am

could not exist without this sup-
post, Funds for uniforms, baseballs,

bats, and other equipment are

furnished by the sponsors, In the
unselfish service to the neighbor=

hood ‘or community,the sponsor
accepts. his financial obligation
without voice in the operation of

the league or management of the
team,

We would like at this time to

make youfamiliar with the Hicks=
ville National Little League spon=

sors for 1957 season:
Edwards & Hanly, Pencal Drugs,

Hardt & Reid, Levco Drugs, Frank&#39
Alibi,, Meadow. Brook National

i ik, McCaffrey Agency, Seaman
iseman Henningsens Restau-ca Eiseman Buick, Bob&# Esso

Servicenter, Professional Men,
Fred& Gulf Servicenter, Taliafarro
Boosters, Tolly&# and Empire
Storage,

The 16 farm teams are sponsored
by the womens auxiliary. They
taise the funds requized to outfit,
insure, and equip the boys to en-
able them to play Little League.

Want Meetings on Tape
HICKSVILLE &#39;-- The

School
.

Hicksville Citizens for Better Government in
Affairs at a general membersaip. meeting held Sunday ‘night

atthe Legion Hall voted to request thé Board of Education to reinstate
the’ use of
School Board.

The use

tapes
residents, was

vote of the Board at a meeting

a tape recorder at Tegular.a special meetings of the

of a tape recorder as an official record, with duplicate
placed in the Public Library for the listenin convenience of

begun in early te is
and was discontinu by a split

on

Vice Chairman John McFadden Rees
|

at the meeti in the ab-
sence of Chairman Ernest Gossy.
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Le Sam Expec 800 T Play
Convert Spl in CYO Basebal la

B E.G. JACOB
HICKSVILLE --Leo Samberg con-

verted the 7-106 split, the Howie
McMorris made the “Double Pin-

ochle&q or 4-6-7-10 split in the
Holy Family Parish CYO League,

e eet at the Market Al-
leys,

Don Snyder& 564 was high series
and following G wer Neil Mc

Cormack 560 Walt Blust
533; Stan sors oz 529; Herb
Poole 525; Jack Sheridan 524; Al

Reimheimer 520; Norm Barry 514
.Howie McMorris 501 (20 an
John Zambo 500 (206). Thére

were two other high games rolled
in addition to those listed; Mike
Fuchs 204, and Frank Finan 202,

TE M STANDINGS
Pos, Team Won Lost

1 Pirates 65 35
2 Braves 60 40
8 white Sox 56 44
4 Tigers = 64 1/2 45 1/2
5 Indians 54 46.
6 Yanks: 53 47}
7 Orioles 52 48
8 Cards

©

52 48
9 Phillies

.
51 1/2 48 1/2

10 Dodgers 51 1/2 48 1/2
11 Athietics 50 1/2 49 1/2
12 Senators 43 57
13 «Giants 43 57
14 Cubs 41 59

‘15 Reds 37 63
1 Redisox 36 64

Postal Tea
Still Unbeafen

HICKSVILLE ,- The Post Office
Basketballteam continued unbeaten

in the Levittown Menh’s Basketball
League by defeating the Wantagh-

Levittown Civic Assoc, 74-68,
The Red, White, and Blue now has

a record of 7 wins and 0 losses,
with 3 games left. The Mailmen
were led by Bert Abromowitz and
Dave Jockel with 15 and 11 points
respectively.

Scout Mothers

Mark Birthday
The Mothers’ Auxiliary of Troop

64 and - Ship 18, Boy Scouts of
Hicksville

~

celebrated their 22nd
Anniversary Birthday Party at the
Alibi .Restaurant, on Wednesday,

Feb, 27.
Mother present included; Mrs.

Enstrasser, Mrs, Enle, Mrs. Arone,
Mrs. Thorman, Mrs, Fricke, Ms.
Roth, Mrs. Kanawada, Mrs. Sheri-
dan, Mfrs, Bruce, Mrs. Duncan,
Mrs. Hackett, Mrs Decan, Mrs.
Cullen, Mrs, King and Mrs. Butler

Men to Compete
In Ping Pong

The .Mén&#3 Fellowshi of the
Church o Chris of Hicksville will
meet tomorrow (Fri, ) at 8P in

the church basement. Harold
Ward, minister of the MaspethChurc of Christ, will be the guest
speaker, There will be a contest

of Ping Pong between the Hicksville
and Maspeth men following the

Devotional Meeting.
On Feb, 22 the Hicksville Men.

beat the Maspeth men at bowling
for the third successive time, The
match was held at the Acme Bowl-

ing Alley, Great Neck,

LECTUR LUNCHEO
The. Sisterhood of the Midway

Jewish Center of Hicksville will
hold the fourth in aseriés of 5.

Lecture-Luncheons at the center,
330 South Oyster Bay Rd. on Wed.,
March 13 at 1P,M, The guest

speaker will be Mrs. Saul Tep-
litz _who will lecture on &quot

Hope Through Jewish Music.”

ace A POee
hat announ

gr by Bete has been
i b the Federal Communi-

iced |&

ane to increase its

|

-ss 10, 000 watts.
&quot; Volce Lon Island ha been

operati ‘at a strength of 250 watts
the station went on the air in

july, 1947.

.

the Westbury Bowling

: By ELWOO S. KEN: SR.

HICKSVILLE--Registration for
the St. Ignatius CYO Baseball

season may top’800, it was in-
dicated today, with another regis-
tration at the Confraternity Build-

ing on Broadway, between Nicholai
and\ Cherry Sts.,. this‘ Saturday,

March9,
.

|

Father Lawrence Ballwég, mod-
erator of the St, Ignatius CYO

Sports Assoc,, said-he is pleased
with the extraordinary turnout to

date.‘ All boys will regis this
Saturday from 1 to 3 who hav not

done so previousl
Those: ‘reaching

_

their&#39;seventh
birthday before April 28, and who
will not be 19 before June 1, are

eligible to register,
2

Plans have been tenatively set
to enter a Bantam, Grammar,
Junior, and senior division teams
in the Northern Nassau CYO
League.iIn addition, 32 intraparish ~

teams, divided among the. Amcri-

can, National, Indian, ‘and Inter-
Ynational Leagu

| providing”
facilities “are available,

\

will
battle it out for league champion-

ships.
The highl successful 1956

is expected to be surpassed even

though’ we won the Bantam: CYO
championship for the third con=

secutive year, and the Grammar
Nassau County championship, The
Junior and Senior teams placed
third in their respective divisions,

CYOGIRLS BASEBALL REGISTER’
THIS SATURDAY 9 TO 12 AT, THE

CONFRATERNITY BUILDING,
The girls baseball teams are ex-

pected to number four, and are

extremely hopeful ‘of securing
more. The program is proceeding

ona well organized basis, and the
ladies at the helm must be con=

gratulated for. their untirifg and
determined efforts.
George Maguire, President of

the St. Ignatius CYO, ‘i pleased
.to announce the appointments of
George Shanley as Commissioner
of Baseball, and Laurence Baroletti
as ‘Assista Commissioner, Hey

Fellast! Issue me a season‘pass,
and I&#3 keep. you supplied with
rhubarbs,

Basketball continued to com=

Tenpi Lea
Women Lea

By ELVIRA JACOB
WESTBURY -- St, Raphael Ten-

pins are now leadin in the high
team seriés in the Women’s CYO

Bowli League. with a total of
2153 pins, which was bowled at

Center,
Monday. night. Flo Mansfield of

the St. Raphael Roses rallied a 468
series, .and Ann Reevs of the St. ———————

&gt;

Raphael Jacks rolled a 46 series,
St, Raphael can certainl b
prou of their bowli teams

TEAM STANDINGS
Parish Team WON \LOST

St. Raphael Roses 68. 24
St. Raphael Jacks 63 29

a

HolyFamily Spares 57 35

Holy Family Mer=
maids 57 35

St, Ignatius Rockets °57 35

St. Martin Alleycats 56
,

36
St, Ignatius Blue -

devils 52 40
St.Bernard Keglers 50 | 42

St,RaphaelTenpins 50), 42

St, Boniface Bonnies 45 47
St. Boniface Queens 39 1/25 1/2

HolyFamilyFives 36 56
St. Bernard Jinxsters 36 56
St. Martin Pinups. 35 1/2 56vHolyFamily Lindys 31 Olt
Ho f rem Ko -

. revealed the Knicks on the winner&#39;s =

~ pointed

- men and women; and the super=

Plete the schedule as the - *

riots once again caught u ey
the. Knicks tothe tune o 89 -

30,

\

Costello excelled for tit »

Warriors with 14, while Harmon
dropped a neat 10 for the Knicks.

In the second game, the Celtics
were umable to hold the Knicks, as

._

once again léd his team to victor
:

with » 14 points. Kowalski of t
Celtics, sank a dazzling 14 points,

but couldn&#39; bring. the Celtics up. —

close enouch, as the final score

end 42 - 28.
The girls basketball teams, tlic

Northérners and ‘the Southerners
split a two game series, with t!

Southerners winnitig the first 2
The second game did not ‘&gt;

the entire period, but was cali
before completion as the No
emers reversed the tables anthe Southemers.

BIG EVENT
Everyone is hoping for.a viewhen the Holy Family - St. ~

Natius girls start their radeo
series Tuesday night. This is the
big event.of the season, and

teams, well coached, should
a splendid exhibition of baske

Participating in the girls s
meet. are the Bennett sisi
Christine Darwin, Jerry Gilchr

Pat Stephenson Mary Horas,
Virginia Huff, Miss Harmon, andi

one other young lady to be name

by Coach Harmon. Good aici
Girls!! Bring back some firsts!

Each year the teams entered in
the CYO competition are bringing- -

greater honors to St. Ignatius
parish; and this year the girls are

also endeavoring to add to these
honors. Once ‘again it must be

out, each of these pro-
grams are supervised by ow own

vision takes time and. patience,
Any assistance you can render in ~

the form of coaching, umpiring,
transportation, an many other
details,

_

are most welcome, Your
efforts and help will be most

appreciated - SO PARENTS - how
about some registration fro you
also, ~- Get those old bones oiled

up and get out in;the sunshine.
By the way ~ over the weekend,

a certain well known lady and her
husband celebrated . the lady&#
birthday over an excelent dinner,

ee last seen, the gentleman,
is ‘never without his pipe,

-ae arrival of the check decided
“it, was time: to secure the tobacco

pon an fill his pipe. Toimany_
onlookers, it seemed like a new.
and effective way of “check ~-

fumbling&qu and the procedure was «

still going on as the restatirant_was
closing, Will let you know next

*
‘week who won the contest. |

Incidentally, the lady said she -

was “over .21&qu when inquiry was &g

made asto the number of suigiic:s +.
she ha blessed with her preeege

[HENR|
RADI &a TV SHO |

23 BROADWAY -

(Corner Barclay Street)
KSVILLE

WElls 1-0627

SPECIALIZIN IN:

-REPAIRS ONLY *
TV- AUT RADIO ©

HOME.RADIO |, .

PHONOGRAPHS.. |

® A_Work Guarante
Sere This Coram ‘forth Past 21 Your?’ R

MAGLI
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CLUB 69
WINE WHISKE

L914

: LIQU
STOR

69 Broad +

Hicksville,
Next to A&a Market .

WElls 1-041
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Tailor-Made To Your Family&#3 Size and Need

Our expert food consultants will

work out a plan with you, custom.

tailored to your needs... taking the

size of your family, and its food

needs into consideration.

A Qualified Home Economist

onomist will call at

low to

the most out of your G.E. plan,
prepare interesting meals.

Trained Service Staffs

nd delive ry men offer
3 theyre trained

te help you pack your food right
into the freezer.

You Save on Food Bills

You buy at Macy&qu famous low price~

‘ under our plan, Since we buy foods
‘

in season, you reap the savings all

year long.

vis
dito your &qu t, 50

on my part, Dept.

Name

yA
ce

east

shave af

est way of all,

buying. As

ee

Macy&# Home Food Service, Box 70, New York 1, N.Y.

would like d have additional information on your Food-Plan. There is no obligation
261

Top-Quality Foods At Low Macy Prices

The finest quality frozen foods

(you&# recognize the labels) and

U. 5. Government Grad Choice

meats only. America’s finest brands

.
and you save money every time.

Macy&# Home Food Plan gives you all these services...

Special Delivery Trucks

t of trucks guarantee spec edy
order, and

all reorders. You are assured of

prompt service.

Macy’s Home Food Service helps you these ways

No Shopping Problems

The G.E. freezer gives you a “super-
market” right in your home. Just

think of the time you save by not

going to the stores.

Meals Are Made Easier

From planning to preparation your

meals are easier than ever before,
because you alway have your fam-

ily’s food close at hand.

ff

.

Send the coupon or call OXford 5-4400, Ext. 2327-3323 (except Sunday)

-
on Macy&# C-T. Cash Time is Macy’s,

ic Heme Foo:
the monthly payments.

Service Plan you choose

en eee —-----4

Zone—____State—____*_

;

ees oe coe ee eed
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Macy Fascinati Housewares Cacoront, Macy& Herald Squar Also at Macy& Jamaica

4334 pourids of choice

and prime heef*
21 pound of cold cuts

21 packag of vegetabl
61 poun of poultr
33 pound of fiah

“Approxi weight. Ment delivery si

PR He te DAA AAAI II AAA AA IAA ADK IAA AAA AAAS AAAI AA SIA AHI IIASA AAA SAAB BI

I

IAAI IIIA AISI AEIAA AIA IAI IA IIIA IAA IIAE EIEN

6 packages of fruits

_6Y, pounds of veal”

_

2 cans of juices
3% poun of ham*

Tpoun of pork*
Tee ¢ream’s included too

jec to cutting.

This suggested foo list soun Meiderf doesn’t it?

You can make
¢

any chi ge you like to suit

your fomi an: a budget

And in ‘Macy& Plan, there’ tel
needs. The G. E. “Bookshelf”

features...
.

like special ic crea condition frozen juice can‘

dispenser, door shelves.

White Plains and (ou newest one)

‘ec freezer for your family’s
freezer abounds in specia

‘oosevelt Field Lon Island


